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Where You Read It First

Secretary of State Connolly to
speak about community service

MAN'S BEST FRIEND

Leader to describe the Big BrotherlBig Sister Program
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL

but just a person who believes in
the child and is consistently there
Massachusetts Secretary of for him.
State Michael J. Connolly will
The goal of SAFE is to provide
unveil a new community service a one-to-one relationship with a
program in conjunction with the student by pairing 1000 college
~ig.Brother and ~ig Sister Ass~students with 1000 children lookclatIOns of Amenca and area um- ing for big brothers and sisters.
versities today when he speaks in Connolly said that today there are
Bost~n.in the State Ho~se.
over 600 boys and 250 girls in the
Jommg Connolly WIll be John i Boston area who are waiting for a
Pearson, Executive Director ofthe ' Big Brother or Big Sister.
Connolly explained that he is
Big BrotherAssociation ofGreater
Boston, Jerry Martinson, Execu- enlisting the aid of college stutive Director of the Big Sister As- dents because they have traditionsociation of Greater Boston, and ally been "at the forefront of comrepresentatives from local col- munity involvement and service."
leges. Connolly described the proAdditionally, he said that colgram as uniting "three established lege students would serve as exentities ofgovernment, education, cellent role models because they
and community organizations." have the "energy and initiative to
These institutions were selected make a difference in a young
based on their proven success rate child's life. The benefits of chanin the field of community service. neling that energy into community
The innovative program is projects are immeasurable."
known as Students AssistingFamiFurthermore, Connolly said that
lies Everywhere (SAFE) and is he feels it is unfortunate that chilaimed at assisting children and dren who are searching for a Big
theirfamilies in difficult situations. Brother or Big Sister can wait from
Connolly said that he is starting six months to two years to be
the program because "the Ameri- matched with an appropriate role
can family is under great stress." model. Massachusetts Big Brother
He said that he feels "government and Big Sister agencies have
can form partnerships with com- proven a success rate of75-80 per
munity organizations to build pro- cent, meaning that the pairs still
grams assisting the family."
make weekly contactoneyear later.
Therefore, he is cooperating The success of the program dewith the Big Brother and Big Sis- pends on an in-depth screening
ter Associations of America in process, proper training, and com"
order to "provide role models and mitment.
to provide thefoundation for life's
. golden rule of respect." He said
Connollycomplained thatmany
that he feels that a child's relation- governmentprograms dealing with
ship with a good role model is the family operate on "too grand a
"crucialto the successful develop- scale and run into resource and
. problems." He said
ment of a child into a happy, pro- organizational
tective adult." This person does that he feels the best way to help
not need to be a family member, the family is to provide individual
Daily Editorial Board
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A student finds a lonely dog who is searching for its owner.

Acoustic Society is to
3 project
onsor
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

projects."
As a part of their interest in the
project, Boston Acoustic Society
will be coming to lecture to the
students in the class in order to
give them additional information
about how to build a loudspeaker.

According to Professor
Mohammed Afsarofthe electrical
engineering department, the Boston Acoustic Society will be sponsoring a project to be completed
by students enrolled in Engineer- In addition, they will serve as
ing Science 3 at Tufts.
judges for the contest in determinAfsar explained that students ing the best loudspeaker. Finally,
who took ES 3 last semester con- the Boston Acoustic Society will
structed loudspeakers in one of contribute $200 as prize money in
their projects for the class. A con- the contest.
test was developed to determine
Msar said that the speakers are
who built the best loudspeaker, judged on their performance and
and a picture of the winning en- the quality of their sound. He also
trant was put in the Tufts Journal. said that the supplies provided for
The Boston Acoustic Society saw the students consist of five small
the picture and became interested magnets, cable wire, and minimal
in ensuring the continuation of the instructions. Afsar explained that
the position of the magnet and the
project at Tufts.
Afsar said that the engineering spacing affect the sound quality of
department had originally planned the speaker. The students can then
to have students work on a motor add any other materials they feel
project instead this year; however, are relevant to the construction.
Afsar said that last year, the
as a result of Boston Acoustic
Society's interest, the department students "came up with some nice
decided to reinstate the loud- speakers." Additionally, he said
that the students last year showed
speaker project this year.
Afsar said that he is "glad that a great deal of interest in the
they are showing interest" and feels project.
that the Boston Acoustic Society
"can help students make better see ENGINEERING, page 10

Haitian army chief may resign

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti.
(AP) -- The chief of Haiti's military promised Wednesday to step
down only after lawmakers approve a general amnesty, and said
UN troops thwarted from landing
in Haiti could enter if they left
their automatic weapons behind.
Lieutenant General Raoul
Cedras also called President
Clinton "very ill-informed" about
efforts to restore democracy in the
country.
Cedras spoke at a news conference where he signaled a willingness to return power to ousted
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide,
but set conditions for the transition that were unlikely to be accepted by the United Nations.
Cedras led the army in a September 1991 coup against Aristide.
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
.
His statement came as the
Daily Editorial Board
Dr. Milton Friend, director of the US Fish and Wildlife Service's United Nations, which brokered a
National Wildlife Health Research Center in Madison, Wisconsin, will previous accord, prepared to hit
speak at Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine in North Grafton on Haiti with economic sanctions next
week unless military leaders live
Friday, Oct. 29.
The topic of his lecture will be ''Wildlife Disease: An Escalating up to a UN plan to restore democracy.
Problem in Wildlife Conservation."
"I am ready to resign for the
The lecture will be sponsored by Tufts' Wildlife Clinic with support
ofthe nation," Cedras said at
good
from the Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, the US Environmental
Protection Agency, and the Tufts' Center for Environmental Manage- army headquarters.
Asked whether that would be
ment.
by
Friday,
the date which UN offiThe lecture is free and open to the public. It will begin at 7 p.m. in
cials
say
he
had previously given
the Franklin M. Loew Veterinary Medical Education Center.
as a deadline to quit, he answered
Call 508-839-7918 for any additional information.
softly: "I hope."

Wildlife leader to speak in Grafton

attention to those in need. When
working on a one-to-one basis,
"there is a much greater potential
to make a real difference,"
Connolly said.
Connolly said that he hopes for
$1 million in funding from the
National Service Trust Act. However, if he cannot receive this
money, Connolly said that'theWeld
administration has given him verbal support for an appropriation
from the state.
College and university presidents will provide networks to promote this program. College students who participate in the program for a one year commitment
willreceivea$1000credittoward
their tuition as well as collegecredit
for their service.
The program's structure is
simple because the resources of
each institution will be employed
to provide assistance to those in
need. Specifically,college students
will be able to devote their time
and energy to the project and will
be rewarded by the ability to make
a difference in a child's life. Additionally, the Big Brother and Big
Sister agencies will work to screen
the students and create good
matches. Finally, Connolly's office will work to provide funding
for the program.
According to Connolly, all the
groups involved have expressed
support and enthusiasm and are
excited about and committed to
the idea behind SAFE.
Connolly will unveil this program to the Boston area Big
Brother and Big Sister Associations as well as to representatives
from local universities today at a
press conference in the State
House.

UN officials say Cedras verbally gave a Friday deadline for
quitting. But Cedras aides say he
made no such commitment. The
UN plan, which Cedras agreed to,
states only that he will step down
before Aristide's return October
30.
As part of the agreement,
Aristide decreed an amnesty for
officers accused of human-rights
violations, but Parliament has not
yet made the decree into law.
"Yesterday I heard President
Clinton say that Aristide had fulfilled his part. President Clinton is
very ill-informed," Cedras said.
He also said the UN plan guaranteed that any foreign troops ar-

riving here as part of a UN force
must carry only handguns, not the
M-16 assault rifles that US medics, military engineers and civil
affairs specialists reportedly were
to pack.
A senior UN official, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
none of the 53 foreign military
personnel or about 50 Canadian
police trainers now in Haiti have
M-16s.
The UN official said Cedras
had created the M-16 issue to seek
a way outofthe international agreement.
Clinton said the Haitian milisee HAm, page 9
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Letters to the Editor
Do not reinvest in a
chaotic South Africa

martyrs of the Soweto student uprising,
remember Bantu Steven Biko and Chris
Hani. Viva the Pan ~frican Congress and
the Azanian People's Liberation Army.
Amandl;l!

To the Editor:
In discord with Mahopela Mutharika's
Madhukar Murthi LA'97
viewpoint ("Reinvest in S. Africa," Daily,
10-12-93), I don't urge reinvestment in
South.Africa at all. Afrikaner supremaCist
parties such as the Conservative Party,
AWB, Boerevolk and a multitude of others
still cry for a separate Boerestaat, an independent Afrikaner state, and repeatedly To the Editor:
I'd like to take this opportunity to introstate their willingness to go to war for it.
The African National Congress would never duce the Tufts community to THINK, a
accede to such a ridiculous demand. The student-run rape education collective.
Afrikaner parties, together with black col- Though this is only our second year as a
laborators like Mangosuthu Buthelezi of TCU-recognizedorganization, THINKhas
the Inkatha Freedom Party, have consider- been in existence at Tufts for over five
able manpower and weaponry at their dis- years. We meet once every other Sunday
posal, and the country is definitely headed night to plan events and programs aimed at
~.,)w.l?ping ·the issue of acquaintance rape
toward civil war.
Having lived near South Africa and been visible on campus. This semester we are
there on numerous occasions, I know that working on bringing speakers to campus
when it comes to a war between moderate as well as continuing to provide informaparties and right wing Afrikaner parties, tion on support resources for all students.
almost all white South Africans would side In addition, we sponsor a peer support
with the right wing. Since these are the group for survivors of acquaintance rape
people who would reap first benefit from every Monday evening at 9:00 pm in the
the reinvestment, it would in fact be helping Women's Center. If you are ·interested in
them to finance war against the oppressed being a part of this important organization
black people of South Africa.
'please come to our next planning meeting
As the struggle continues, remember the which is Sunday, October 17 at 9:30 pm in

Student organization
.addresses date rape

the Women's Center at 55 Talbot Avenue.
Join us!
Jodi Silverman LA'94
THINK

Positions need people
To the Editor:
Due to the fact that no one ran for a
position on the Committee on Student Life
in last month's election, a joint committee
of the Tufts Community Union Senate and
Judiciary will be appointing five student
members to this committee next week. To
be considered for appointment, any undergraduate needs only to pick up and turn in an
application (available at the info booth of
the campus center).
The Committee on Student Life has a
wide range of responsibilities from setting
social policies, like those relating to controversial speakers, to hearing appeals of disciplinary cases.
The committee generally meets at leas
once every two weeks and is a terrific way
to get actively involved in Tufts. I urge all
interested students who are anxious to make
Tufts a better place to come by and pick up
an application.
John Fee LA '95
TCU President

US orders release of pilot held' in SODlalia
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) -- A qs
presidential envoy made it plain Wednesday that Washington wouldn't bargain for
captured US pilot Michael Durant, as his
Somali captors retreated to consider the
demand that he be freed at once.
"We will not buy prisoners," said Robert Oakley, the former US ambassador to
this Hom of Africa nation. .
Oakley did not rule out a US rescbe
mission to free Durant. But he hinted that
Durant's ordeal was almost over.
Somali fighters seized the chief warrant
officer after his helicopter was shot down
during a fierce October 3 battle that killed
up to 18 US soldiers.
Oakley met earlier with members of the
Somali National Alliance, the clan-based
political group holding Durant and a NigeL
rian peacekeeper.
:J.
The political group is loyal to warlord
Mohamed Farrah Aidid, whose arrest is
sought by the United Nations for killing 211
Pakistani peacekeepers in ambushes last:
June. Aidid's people are blamed for killing
at least 121 peacekeepers.
The Somali National Alliance met to:
discuss Oakley's request for Durant's freedom and was expected to make a statemen~
shortly, alliance sources said.
.
The Alliance was reported split over

freeing Durant and the Nigerian or insist- peacekeeping operation, now under the
ing the United Nations first free 32 Somali United Nations, to deliver food to the starv
prisoners, including four key Aidid aides. ing and restore order.
Oakley, who arrived Sunday in quest of
UN efforts to capture Aidid, with the
a peace settlement in Somalia, insisted resultant civilian and troop casualties, set
Wednesday that Durant be freed without off a backlash in the United States and
conditions. He said there would be no elsewhere against the mission.
bargaining or exchange of prisoners to
President Clinton worked to reassure
secure the release of Durant or the Nige- rebellious lawmakers Wednesday about US
rian private captured earlier. _._ ~ ,_,__ '_-.lPI')lOgJH~·G~}I..·IiJ:·RhS~e8llffifttfttdf:ii'lta;-:,sstnne::l;s;SSiUnl}iS"dI:i11rl:C,",bltulrnrtl,wanid'tian-u---Butheadded, "I believe that the release ian motives. He has said US'forces will
of both prisoners would indeed be a very leave here by March 31. Senator Robert C.
positive sign ... There are some optimistic Byrd, D-West Virginia, his chief Senate
indications out there." He would not elabo- critic on the issue, proposed February 1 as a
rate.
compromise Wednesday.
The United States has recently sounded
Kofi Annan, UN undersecretary-general
a more conciliatory tone toward Aidid, for peacekeeping, cautione9 inMogadishu
apparently in hopes of reaching a political on Wednesday that the planned US troop
settlement here.
withdrawal could wreck the UN mission
and send the wrong message to warring
A guerrilla war with Aidid's forces has parties in other conflicts.
UN officials fear that other members of
kept about half the UN force bottled up in .
southern Mogadishu. The rest of Somalia the 33-nation coalition will also head for the
is generally quiet and is recovering from door once the Americans pull out.
the civil war and famine that killed an
Italy indicated on· Wednesday that it
estimated 350,000 Somalis last year.
As ambassador, Oakley left in 1991 would withdraw its 2,600 soldiers early
when the overthrow of dictator Mohamed next year. "If the United States leaves, I
Siad Barre deteriorated into clan warfare don't see how we can stay," Italian Defense
and anarchy. Mass starvation resulted, Minister Fabrio Fabbri said in an interview
prompting creation of a multinational with the weekly magazine Oggi.

CIA cites US funding of Pakistan's bODlbs
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Loans from the.
United States and its allies have freed up
money for Pakistan to build atomic bombs,
the CIA says.
The agency also says that "it is unclear"
whether China continues to provide Pakistan with technology and training for its
nuclear weapons development -- despite
China's commitment to desist.
Since 1980, according to the agency,
Pakistan has received about $19 billion in
assistance from other countries and from
lending institutions like the International
Monetary Fund.
"Loans and grants from both bilateral.
and multilateral aid agencies free money
for Pakistan to spend on its nuclear program," the CIA said in a written response to
questions from the Senate's Committee on
Governmental Affairs.
The response was one of some 100
answers submitted in writing by the CIA in
August to questions by the panel about the
spread of nuclear and chemical weapons
and missiles around the world. The responses were made public in a '90mmittee
report laSt w e e k . , .
On Pakistan, the committee.specifically
wanted to know how such a poor country

could afford a nuclear weapons program.
The CIA said that of the $19 billion in
aid, about $2.7 billion was given in loans
and grants that were not earmarked for any
specific purpose. This money came from
the United States, the European Community, Japan, the IMF, Arab countries and
others, said the agency.
The money enabled Pakistan to finance
civilian imports, "freeing an equivalent
amount of funds to spend on the nuclear
program," the CIA said.
Leonard Spector, nuclear weapons
expert at the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace, pointed out that even
loans for specific purposes could have
made other m<;mey available for Pakistan
to use on its defense programs.
The United States cut offmilitary aid to
Pakistan in October 1990 under a law
banning such aid because Pakistan was
developing nuclear weapons.
But in previous years, the United States
gave Pakistan more than $4 billion in aid - essentially to reward its assistance for
Muslim rebels fighting the Soviet invasion
of neighboring Mghanistan.
During that time, the United States sold
Pakistan weapons -- including F-16 fighter

a

jets which, the CIA said in its assessment,
could be used to deliver nuclear weapons.
Pakistan is believed to have the makings
for as many as 10 or 15 bombs, and the CIA
says it keeps the components separate but
could assemble them within a short period
of time. India, Pakistan's neighbor and ad
versary, has essentially a similar capability,
the agency has said.
Pakistan acquired much of its technol
ogy and expertisefrom China, which viewed
Islamabad as a counterweight to India's
regional military ambitions.
China signed the Nuclear Non-Prolif
eration Treaty last year, a step that committed it to halting the spread ofnuclear arms to
such countries as Pakistan.
But the CIA said that "based on China's
longstanding nuclear links with Islamabad,
it is unclear whether Beijing has broken off
contact with elements associated with
Pakistan's weapons program."
The question' is likely to come up when
Assistant Secretary ofDefenseCharles Freeman travels to China within several weeks
to resume military-to-military exchanges
between Washington and Beijing, a US official said.
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The need for culture
houses

Culture house isolationislD
by Arthur F. DiMattia

Recent debate concerning the
underlying
purpose of culture
act
and
declaration
of
separation
by Henry Ofori-Atta
is forever referred to as the Decla- houses has fueled the tempers of a
The issue of culture houses ration ofIndependence. We, black great many studentS. Quite underseems to always be resurfacing on people, are fighting for the sam~ standably, those bffended are pri- .
this campus. Yearafteryear,some- independence from our historical marily those with some heartfelt
one has the need to exclaim, "Cul- oppressors. However, this time association with a certain special
ture houses are a form of segrega- around, we, unlike the George interest residence, Most unfortution on campus. They are a road- Washingtons, won't have slaves nately, however, critical contenblock to school unity." This is usu- and at the same time celebrate tion has been focused on emotion.
rather than rationale, in the form
ally the argument made by the independence.
conservative faction on this camBut why can't blacks and whites of hot-headed, poorly reasoned,
pus, and predominantly white cam- just unite and forget the past? My arguments that are transparent and
puses allover America. Let us answer comes from a quote from ignorant. It then becomes the "con- .
explore this reasoning.
Malcolm X (post-Mecca). He said, servative white journalist'S burFirst, we need a working defi- "I believe that there must be black den" to suggest alternative views
nition of segregation -- not the pop solidarity before there can be any which are almost always perceived
culture definition, but the histori- black-white solidarity." I firmly as radical by closed-minded readcal definition. Segregation is the believe that within a white back- ers who-ignore the message and
regulation of a group weaker in drop, black people need a founda- attack the messenger. Are the fu- .
power to an area chosen by the tion where we can converge as a ture leaders of our nation actually
'
dominant group. In segregation, people, see reflections of our- that petty?
Tufts University is a truly dithe less powerful group has no say selves, begin to understand what
as to where they can go or what has happened to us, and deal with verse institution. Its student orgathey can do. The group in power the self-hatred that all oppressed nizations and cliques mirror many
has the first and last say.
people go through. Until we know existing elements of society on a
This has historically been the ourselves, we will not be able to larger scale. Even the student govrelationship between white people genuinely know others. Without ernment and judicial system parand black people in America. that piece, there can be no legiti- allel their large scale societal counterparts. But is Tufts a microcosm
Black people had no say as to mate unity among the races.
where we could go to school, reMany people feel that culture of the real world?
Some idealistic advocates of
side, eat, urinate, and sit on a bus. houses should be abolished so that
Segregation is a word that con- black students can properly inte- the happy, diverse, multicultural
notes power and oppression. To grate with the white students. This family would emphatically answer
use the word segregation when is a seriously flawed idea on many the question with an unqualified
referring to culture houses at Tufts levels. The most rudimentary rea- I "yes." But who's to blame these
means that one has no understand- son is that it ignores the fact that rose-colored-glass-wearing phiing of this country's history. Do there is a difference between the lanthropists? After all, with our
your homework.
external stimuli that black people prized culture houses it would
The fact that black students receive and the external stimuli seem we have neighborhoods from
fought for the institution of the that white people receive. Exter- all over the world represented.
African-American house means nal stimuli is what greatly shapes And, just like in real life, these
that "se2T~ation" is.inapplicabl~. _ people's versions ofreality. One is neighborhoods are homogeneous,
Then what is applicable? Separa- external stImuli of negatives and exclusive, and probably safer that
tion is a word that is applicable. theotherisexternalstimuliofposi- way.
When one group has the ability to tives, from a country deeply rooted
This type of isolationist (I'd
separate from another group, that in white supremacy.
love to say "segregated" but then
group has shown independence.
Without the aforementioned I'd be brandi*eda backward,
The thirteen colonies of America interventions ofthe African Ameri- ultra-conservative, "wouldaloved
separated themselves from the ty- can house, any relationships be- living in the S~uth" David Duke
rannical and oppressive rule of tween blacks and whites on this idolizer) syst~m may, indeed,
England in 1776. However, that campus would be unbalanced. If spawn communal solidarity and
you don't believe me, look at his- eradicate intercultural conflict to
Henry 0fori-Atta, a senior majortory for your answer. A black per- . some extent, butwhat does it teach?
ing in biopsychology, is a TCU
son who is notreceiving any exterSenator and chair of the of the
Arthur F. DiMattia is a junior
Culture and Ethnic Affairs Com- nal stimuli to feel positive about majoring in International Relamittee, and former president of see HOUSE, page 8
tions and English.
the Pan-African Alliance.

I

It advocates that if you don't un- members in their native language.
Utopia or microcosm, Tufts studerstand another culture and
you're not sure you can "get along" dents have one inalienable right:
then you should quarantine your- to speak their mind, as long as it
does not offend any virtues from
self and others like you.
Let's shift back to the micro- which the "Light on the Hill" was
cosm concept for a moment. How ignited. In the outside world there
do the realists contrast Tufts Uni- is overt homophobia, there is perversity to the rest of civilization? petual racism, there is white- colThey see it as an unparalleled uto- lar conservative elitism, there is
pia for the socially impoverished unadulterated sexism, and, yes,
of this world; anyone whose an- there is even a system of prejudice
cestors historically have been ''vic- which envelops each of these bitims" in any way, shape, or form of ases and which may influence
perceived malice, bias, or criti- whether or not you get a job, recism qualify. These people, in- ceive a loan, or are beat up on the
stead ofacknowledging the unique subway.
At Tufts these partialities are
administrative policies protecting
their interests, insist on whining much more subdued, mostly beeven more about why they need cause people are afraid of being
"extra special" treatment to coun- chastised, sanctioned, or expelled
teract the negative external stimuli if a particular "un-PC" comment
their relatives faced immediately just happens to be audible to an
easily affronted individual who is
after exiting Ellis Island.
Not wanting to be targeted with willing to exact judicial intervennegative publicity, or to be stig- tion.
This inner reality, which forces
matized as unresponsive to student interests, the administration many students to harbor any skepacts with greyhound speed to pla- ticism to mainstream liberal ideolcate vocal minority groups. Thus ogy privately, lulls others into a
it allocates generous sums of our false sense of security which will
tuition money to various organi- be rendered obsolete sometime
zations and doles out houses like between diploma time and their
Carmichael burgers. Theone stipu- fIrst employment opportunity. Stulation made by administrators is dents must, therefore, learn to rethat these houses are to be forums act logically to the little criticism
for cultural exchange, as well as that the media does verbalize on
locales in which support groups this campus, rather than assume a
soft-shelled, easily-insulted, attimay convene.
Sadly, the "cultural exchange" tude which can be reduced to name
provision has been lost somewhere calling with acouple ofkey phrases
along the way, and people are afraid such as "voluntary segregation."
to address the issue. Sure, every An inability to do so will only
outspoken skeptic has been in- exacerbate the negative psychovited to "come visit" (after their logical effects of the proverbial
integrity is assaulted and personal "rude awakening" they'll all expepolitical stance is shredded) and rience as soon as they step off of
some have actually accepted. But graduation podium.
In Review:
the central problem is not whether
1. White students who voted
the houses are open to the "entire
for George Bush are not necessarTufts community," but
rather how to make non-member ily ultra-conservative, backwards,
students want to visit and not feel extremists seeking to enforce their
out-of-place upon doing so. I my- will on anyone else.
2. There is no hidden agenda
self have been to several of these
houses with members who coerced (at present time) of conservative
me to accompany them. Inevita- white students to abolish culture
bly, I end up on a couch some- houses and to make their residents
where watching television, while
my companion speaks to fellow see CULTURE, page 11

The Fundamentals
From Aladdin to Not Without My Daughter, and from
the coverage of the Gulf War to the World Trade Center
bombing, emerges a link that is inextricably bound to the
United States' invasion of Somalia. The US is getting
ready to fight fundamentalism in a more direct manner. I
argue that the propaganda that is now the central focus of
the mass media is a preNaif AI-Mutawa lude to war.
Before getting too
involved with the interAnti-Septic
national implications of
this propaganda, let us first examine the bombing of the
World Trade Center. The media and the FBI want us to
believe that Mohammed Salameh bombed New York.
They want us to believe that the same man who was
intelligent enough to make a bomb and to put it in such a
place as to maximize efficiency is the same man who
would rent a car and not steal one. Further, they want us to
believe that he wrote down the name and address ofwhere
the police could find chemicals to link him with the
bombing... on the lease. One now needs to ask the question, why does the government want us to believe this?
The World Trade Center bombing is not about
Mohammed Salameh, the bombing is about the blind
cleric, Omar Abdulrahman. And, the link in all this is a
man by the name of Emad Salem, an ex-Egyptian secret
serviceman turned American informer. In short, dirt.
Mohammed Salameh was a patsy. He was framed by the
informer and it is here that the mistake was made.
In the summer it was made clear that William Sessions,
the director of the FBI, knew of the bombing before it
happened. There was an inquiry as to why it was not
stopped. He was fired. Now the version that the informant

reveals in court is that he did not report the bombing until
a day later because he was in shock. Right.
When it became clear that the blind cleric may not be
indicted, the same informant went on to frame eight others.
Interestingly enough, the version of the story that was
heard by the masses of fundamentalists was different than
the story told by the inmates and their wives.
The wife of Siddiq Ali, the alleged ringleader, toid her
side of the story in her interview. Mrs. Ali spoke of the
informer telling the "eight" that he was training them to go
fight for Islam in Bosnia. After taking a firm control over
their everyday activity and training, he set them up for the
finale. He instructed them to make bombs in anticipation of
the fighting in the former Yugoslavia. The "eight" were
skeptical as to why they were literally being made 'to make
bombs with real chemicals. The poor guys were in a daze
through the toxic fumes that they were mixing and didn't
even know that there was someone else in their house until
they were handcuffed. Sounds like diabolical minds to me.
Incidentally, the US government paid not only for the
chemicals that were used, but also for the storage area.
And again, these eight were linked to the granddaddy of
them all, the Sheikh Omar Abdulrahman. So why do they
want him so badly?
Fundamentalism is on the rise in the Middle East and the·
US can't get it through its mind that it's the cause. What
comes to mind in this scenario is an image ofa man pulling
at his hair and feeling agitated that he is in pain. So long as
there is foreign intervention in the arl?a, there will always
be a few extremists. However, ''few'' i's no longer the case.
In Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Algeritt, .Sudan, Iran, and
Jordan, fundamentalists have been voted into power in the
pseudo-parliaments. The bottom line is that the people

actually want them in power.
Here is the trick. Egypt, known to Arabs as the mother
of the Earth, is the key in this mess. If Egypt falls to
fundamentalism, it's allover. North Africa will fall, so too
will Jordan and Syria, and God knows that Iran has already
fallen. The fact of the matter is that there are 1.25 billion
Muslims who are angry in a Western run world and would
jump at the chance to unite against them.
The US naively thinks that by having bases in Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia, these countries won't join in the wave.
What policy-makers need to get into their thick skulls is
that Islam is not communism. Islam is a faith that has been
fed into the minds of youth since birth in all these countries. Regardless ofwhether these people's faith is latent or
manifest, it's there. Kuwaitis and Saudis would instinctively long to be apart of an Islamic state. All of them
except, of course, the royalists.
Thus, the logic becomes quite simple. If fundamentalism is the enemy of capitalism, and if Egypt is the key to
this whole mess, then interfere with the Egyptian fundamentalists. This is where the Muslim blind cleric comes in.
He is a leader of the Egyptian fundamentalist movement
and iffound guilty by the US, he will be extradited to and
executed in Egypt.
Moreover, the US is presently in Somalia for two
reasons. The primary objective is to contain the fundamentalists in Sudan once Egypt falls. The secondary
objective is to secure the Arabian peninsula from the other
end.
So if someone asks you why the US is in Somalia, you
may say that it is to feed the hungry. However, bear in mind
that on that level the only thing that needs to be fed is your
mind.
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A TIME FOR
PEACE

DATE AND TIME

Implications of the P.L.D. - Israeli Accords

OcrOBER 15, 1993 - 1:00 - 6:00 PM

LOCATION
A Special Current
Affairs Colloquium .

ASEAN Auditorium
Cabot Intercultural Center
The Fletcher School ofLaw and Diplomacy
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
617-628-7010

October 15. 1993 - 1:00-6:00 pm
.,1
/.

organized by
The Program on Southwest Asia and Islamic Civilization

The Fletcher School
ofLaw and Diplomacy
Tufts University
.....
"

PROGRAM

If

PARTICIPANTS
"I

1:00 - 1:15 pm

PANEL 1
1:15 - 2:45 pm

2:45 - 3:00 pm

PANEL 2
3:00 - 4:30 pm

4:30 - 5:00 pm

5:00 - 6:00 pm

Welcome and Opening
Remarks

The Parties to the
Agreement
Israel
The P.L.O.
The Arab States
Discussion

Coffee Break

Role and Responsibility
of the International
Community
The U.S. Role
Economic Dl~vdo)lml'nt
Area Conflict Resolution
Discussion

Closing Remarks

Reception

Feroz Ahmed
University of Massachusetts at ,Boston

j'-'-

"I
.J!

.;:j

Sugata Bose
The Aetcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Helena Cobban
Washington, D.C.
Leila Fawaz
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Jerrold Green
University o~ Arizona
Andrew C. Hess
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Richard Augustus Norton
Boston University
Roger Owen
Harvard University
Alfred P. Rubin
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Mark Tessler
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
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Nothing to fear, but
ear itself
The Counseling Center has reported an epidemic of nail-biting,
sweaty-palmed, knot-stomached, hair-ripping, teeth-chattering, heartpounding, dry-mouthed, fear-obsessed students pounding at the
doors, beggingfor valium (orLSD,
Rachel Levine
according to Dean Reitman) and
clearly suffering from nervous disDo They Eat It Raw? orders. Though no explanation for
this madness has been found, we,
as the subjective eye on campus events, can draw our own hypotheses.
So what can we blame? Up-and-coming midterms. Hydro-Quebec. Islamic fundamentalists. The TCU Senate. Frat boys shooting at
other frat boys. DiBiaggio's house. Erased lLGBC messages. The
coup attempt on the Russian government.
Regardless, it is important that all students are aware that even
here at Tufts, where there's a wrought iron fence and a large cannon
to protect its flock ofdazed and confused sheep, special phobias have
developed within the student populus. These phobias can affect
anyone at anytime. Their method of transmission is unknown. Most
importantly, be aware that these phobias do not discriminate by race,
color, orreligion. So don't say, "Itcan'thappen to me," because it can.
We are all vulnerable. Learn the facts and protect yourself.
Here are a few of the major fears specific to the Tufts population:

1) Urinatus Publicus Phobia (Fear of peeing in public bathrooms)- Very common. Subject will not urinate if someone else is present in
the bathroom with them. Instead, subject will sit irritably and read
graffiti on the bathroom walls, attempt to unroll toilet paper, waiting
for pair of feet to move to the sink. This phobia gives rise to an
awkward situation involving two-stall bathrooms, when both stalls
are occupi~ by persons possessing this phobia.
2) Boredomus Undescribalus Phobia (Dailyus nonus) -- Fear that in
extremely boring classes, subject will actually spontaneously combust (fall asleep, disappear, float away) with boredom because it will
either be impossible to read the newspaper/do the crossword due to
excessively microscopic class size or that there will be no newspapers
left to read in the bin outside the building.
3) Standardized Testitis (SAT disorder) -- Fear that one's SAT/
AchievementiAPIIQ scores are inadequate. Usually results in the
subject avoiding all conversations involving such petty matters. This
tQ one's activities in high SChoo4 both social and AV
.
squad, one's former job as a manager at McDonald's, or anything else
that would cause one extreme embarrassment. Related to this disorder is Starus Sophomorus, the fear that one peaked in high school and
will never achieve such heights again.
4) GettusNothingus Phobia (Fear ofnot taking enough notes in class)
-- Though often confused with the sexual fear, Not Gettingus
Anythingus phobia, this disorder is often experienced by students
who daydream through the better part ofPsych Stats or sit next to premeds who insist on taking down each and every syllable uttered by the
professor, occasionally making note of gestures too. Results in
subject staring enviously at neighbor's well-scribbled notebook, and
attempting to decipher their Linear A-like notes in hopes that one can
copy down the major points.
5) Spendus Too Much Shekelus Complex (Tufts complex) -- Fear that
one is paying $25,000 a year too much to drink cheap beer and spend
Saturday nights playing darts in unkempt neighbor's room.
6) Non Postus Gettus Phobia -- Fear ofnot getting any mail. Sufferer
is characterized by a ritualistic mailbox dance with the following
steps: Subject will walk past mail~xes as though n~thing is. wr?n~.
Stop. Walk to their own box. Peer In the holes to see If anything IS In
there. Open box. Find nothing. Shut box. Leave room. Walk back ~o
their box. Open box again. Shut box. Leave room. To remedy thIS
problem, simply leave the junk mail from the day before in the box.
A related disorder is Non E-Mailus Gettus Phobia.
7) Materializus Nourishmentus Disorder -- The fear that the process
ofopening and closing the fridge door enough ~es, tt,tereby producing something desirable to eat on the shelves, wIll faIl.
8) John Doeus Oopsus (Fear of saying someone's name incorrectly)
__ The fear that one will mispronounce, missay, orjust plain forget the
name of the person to whom one recently has been introduced.
Prevalent among freshmen at frat parties. Usually results in subject
referring to people they talk to as, ~'Hey you," or by their distinguishing characteristics, such as "Guy with the plaid shorts."
9) Unreliablus Busus -- Fear that no matter what time one calls, the
safety shuttle will either forget to pick one up or will be unable to pick
one up for at least an hour and a half or will say they will arrive in ten
minutes, but actually arrive in an hour and ten minutes or will pick one
up and forget to drop one off or will drive right past one of the stops
on the Safety Shuttle route. The end result, ofcourse, is that one does
not get to wherever one wanted to go to in a reasonable amount of
time.
10) Majorus Decididus Phobia -- The inability to declare a major
because ofthe fear that one will forever be shackled to a useless major
see RAW, page 9

Utah native pursues his dream
Mature for his class, senior is grateful for his opportunity
by SHARON JEDEL
Daily Editorial Staff

David Alton Blue is a far cry
from the traditional Jumbo
undergrad. He grew up on welfare. He left home at fifteen. He
dropped out of high school at sixteen. And rather than matriculate
into college at eighteen, he affiliated himselfwithadrug ring, both
as an addict and dealer.
Now, at 34-years-old, this Utah
native is an ardent member of the
Class of 1994, who, like his peers,
eagerly anticipates marching to·
Pomp and Circumstance donned
in cap and gown. Perhaps, then, it
is his background, one marked initially by disillusionment, but culminating in admirable endurance,
that dramatically distinguishes him
from his Tufts classmates.
Unusually candid, and cautious
not to sugercoat any detail, Blue
related the distressing and neartragic story ofthe first twenty years
of his life. One of six children in a
dysfunctional family dependent on
welfare, he grew up accustomed
to abrupt relocation. By the age of
14, his family had resettled almost
thirty times. Lacking any positive
role model throughout childhood,
and facing a seemingly inescapable predicament, Bluefound comforting refuge in drugs and alcohol, even before he began middle
school.
Hindered by no one, the subsequent eight years failed to provide
him with any hope of liberation
from these less than amicable circumstances. Independent from his
parents and siblings, he sought
other companions. "I got ajob at a
movie theater, and hung out with
drug dealers, pimps, and prostitutes," he recalls vividly. "Those
people became my family and for
many years, shaped my sensibilities."
Itwas early in his twenties when
Blue faced the horrid reality that,
"I had pretty much hit bottom."
Whether this sudden, yet auspicious, epiphany resulted from a
previous, honorable military discharge or some desperate, internal
plea, David Blue confronted his
remaining rational strength and
sought assistance at a rehabilitation program. "I've been sober for
six years," he proclaims proudly.
One need not look far to understand the story of this current
Somervilleresident. A pair ofdeep
blue eyes, reflecting a powerful
combination ofpain and persever-

ance, seem to relate the hardship like."
he endured in these dark years.
He lends some of his own realYet, despite his harrowing back- life lessons to the New England
ground, somehow, a captivating Homeless Shelter for Veterans
warmth and refreshing sense of where he volunteers twice a week.
humor have withstood his struggle. His responsibility includes aiding
At a recent interview at Au Bon in the education and preparation
Pain, no sooner did a journalist for potential residents. "It's an isattempt to treat him to a cup of sue I'msensitive to," he comments,
coffee, when, much to her chagrin, and proceeds to show off a multishe discovered depleted finances. colored armlengthtattoo imprinted
An amused Blue reassured his in- a year ago.
terviewer, "Hey, it's okay... You're
He is equally expressive in his

David Blue's tattoos are only a small part of what sets him apart
from most students.
just lucky we're not on a date!"
Two years of remedial academic courses paved the way for
David Blue's long awaited dream
-- a college education. Following
a few courses at the University of
Massachusetts, however, he grew
restless. "I think my ego got the
best ofme," he laughs, relating his
then-grandiose impression of
Tufts. "I thought tllat if! was able
to get into Tufts, I'd be respected."
He was accepted into the School
ofLiberal Arts, and as a sociology
major, has thus joined the 4,500
other undergraduates in their educational endeavors. "I'm grateful
to be here. I've gotten a great
education and I feel blessed. Tufts
has made me a better person." He
goes on to compliment several students who assisted him in studying.
An apparent IS-year generation gap, however, has made an
inevitably lasting impression, and
Blue interacts with his peers not as
a classmate, but more as an observer. ''There's a lot of whining
going on at Tufts about issues that
people have no real life experience in," he states, referring to the
majority of students as "spoiled
little brats." He declares that "I've
been homeless, so 1know what it's

fervent beliefs toward the Tufts
philosophy, one which thrives on a
multi-cultural student body. Yet
Blue is rather skeptical. "Tufts is
pretty homogeneous. There's not
a lot of diversity in terms of socioeconomic. Even the minority
people who are represented are
more privileged. I mean, how many
ofthese people grew up poor?" he
--- questions.
Such frankness crosses over to
the often debated PC trend. "I'm
tired ofthese views which are dangerous to the intellect," he states,
"God forbid you should offend
someone. But college is exactly
the place where this should happen... There's a whole system here,
where people ingratiate their professors by espousing what's politically correct. There's this game
of being nicer, and saying things
that are in line with the professor,
which translates into a better
grade."
Despite such bold proclamations, he is nevertheless grateful
for the advantageous academic
opportunity. "There's a ton of
people ofwho will never know the
joy ofa good education. But I paid
$500 for a class ring because I'm
proud!" Already, his extended family plans to witness the acceptance
of his diploma and will fly in for
commencement.

Yet this invigorated studentrefuses to call it quits after graduation. He has aspirations offurthering his educational career in graduate school so as to enable his eldest child, now 13, to enroll in
college. He plans to apply for a
masters degree in the Nurse Practitioner Program. And ultimately,
he wants to return to Salt Lake
City with his wife and two children for barbecues and fishing.
''Hopefully, when all is said and
TuftsseniorDavidBlue'sfamilywiUallbepresentatbis~duationdone, 1 will have given back more
than I've taken." Certainly, this
in May.
survivor is well on his way.
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Autumn: Long drives and -- oh!-- the leaves!
by JOHN McGUIRE and
CHRISTOPHER STRIPINIS

s

Daily Editorial Board

orne rumblings and
grumblings have surfaced
lately. Those from warmer
climes, sufferers ofchronic
headcolds, or unlucky possessors of
simple thin skin are beginning their
annual rite of griping about the
oncoming cold. Just as the New
England autumn kicks into high
gear, affording us breathtaking vistas
just minutes away, the uninitiated
assume that the hot air from their
incessant complaining will warm
lovely Boston to their tepid
Californian temperatures.
If anything, this is a time to
rejoice, a time to appreciate the only
time of year around here that isn't
sticky and hot or unbearably cold, a
time to breathe in the sharp,
cleansing, life-giving air that
belongs to the season paradoxically
allied with oncoming death. A time
to enjoy the season that is New

England's only real claim to fame.
A smart beginning to a fickle fall
day can be quite a challenge. All you
hyper-fashion-c<?nscious folks can
just forget about the latest in fall ,
wear, fall colors, orother fall-related
(;
paraphernalia. Out there, it's just
you, the leaves, and an occasional
moose, so the trusty sweater/
sweatshirt and jeans combo will do
the trick.
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For one of the most impressive
lack-of-chlorophyll displays in the
area, try the Kancamangus Highway
(Route 112) in New Hampshire.
Winding its way through equally
,.
tongue-twisting locales such as
Passaconaway and the Wild
Ammonoosuc River (isn't New
England great?), the Kancamangus
also offers spectacular views of the
White Mountains. To take full
advantage of the mountainous legend among locals, the Highway
terrain, try the Rocky Gorge Scenic can easily be reached by exit 32 (no,
Area and Kancamangus Overlook not the one near Tufts) on Route 93
along the way. A veritable autumn in New Hampshire.
Closer to home, Western
Massachusetts also abounds with
rather impressive fall foliage.
Although the Mass. Pike (Route 90)
will get you there faster, Route 2
(a.k.a. the Mohawk Trail out west)
is the way to go for those who really
want to take advantage of the
scenery: it's free, less congested than
the Pike, and there are fewer 18wheelers from hell threatening to
run you off the road into a burning
heap of twisted wreckage.
Running clear to the New York
border, Route 2 takes a relaxed,
meandering path through small
amusingly-named towns (Wendell
and Erving come to mind) and
rolling hills. Pay attention to the
signs when crossing Route 91,
though, or you'll find yourself in
Connecticut before you know it.
(Don't laugh, it's not that hard to
do.)
- Consistently
beautiful
throughout, Route 2 eventually leads
to the Berkshires, where quaint
Williamstown nestles among the
mountains. For an awe-inspiring
view of 1,200 miles (well, maybe
less on a cloudy day), Route Deux
makes a daring hair-pin turn,
literally, at the top of a mountain
near Florida (Mass.). If mountains
are your thing, Mt. Greylock, the
highest point inthe state, lies minutes
from Williamstown and the
highway.
Taking its scenery seriously
enough to ban all billboards in the
state, Vermont produces some
downright eye-appealing foliage.
Home to vast numbers ofski havens
-
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in the winter, the land of Newhart
and Ben & Jerry contains the Green
Mountain Natio'hal Forest, among
other heavily-wooded areas, with
the foliage/mountains package deal.
Route 7 and several smaller
highways criss-cross the Forest,
while countless trails provide a
slower pace for viewing. And
remember, beware the BMWs and
Birkenstocks.
Following Route 95 along its
northern course will bring you to
Maine, where bloom millions of
acres of prime foliage, many of
which can't be reached without a
seaplane, a hike of less than three
days, or something similarly
outrageous.
That which can be seen from the
accessible roads and highways is
also magnificent, though. For
particularly vibrant scenery, Acadia
National Park (see accompanying
misadventure) provides 33,000
acres oftrails andhikes onMt. Desert
Island. The largest state in New
England (which isn't saying much),
Maine contains little in the way of
disappointing scenery, so take to
the highways and explore. As
always, watch out for moose.
In all locales, be sure to capitalize
on the local traditions and
entertainment options, along with
your tree-gazing. As a pun on the 01'
proverbial "roll in the hay," we might
suggest a romp in the leaves, or
even ajump in the sack (a sack filled
with leaves, that is).
Keep in mind that New England
does not hold a monopoly on fall
foliage (although close), so feel free
to take advantage offree rides, hitchhiking skills, car-jackings, etc.,
which will take you elsewhere along
the Appalachian Trail.
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WEEKENDER
'M. Butterfly'

becolTIes tragic
fillTIlTIaking
by MICHAEL J.W. STICKINGS
Daily Editorial Board

T

he great tragedy ofDavid Cronenberg' s
new film, M. Butterfly, is not the
outcome of the storyline, but the fact
that the film itself is almost
embarrassingly bad. Indeed, not only is the film
weak in many regards, but given the quality of
the director, the cast, and the screenwriter, the
weaknesses are accentuated by the obvious
.
dismissal of expectations:
Cronenberg's recent output -- Dead Ringers
and NakedLunch -- presentedimmenselytalented
submergings into the bizarre. Jeremy Irons is
one of the greatest actors ever to appear on film.
John Lone proved himself in The Last Emperor.
And the screenwriter, David Henry Hwang,
adapted the script from his own Tony awardwinning play, which has appeared in 30 countries
and, in London, starred Anthony Hopkins.
Indeed, one of M. Butterfly's great Haws is
that it never really transcends the limitations of
the stage and never sheds its theatrical origins.
Simply put, the subject matter deserves
something grander. Set in the Beijing 'of 1964,
the film has as its background both French and
American involvement in Indochina and Mao's
cultural revolution in China. Espionage is
rampant. Chinese society is being turned inside
out by the new xenophobic and anti-intellectual
reactionaries. Vietnam is about to explode into
unrestrained violence. Yet, these issues are
suppressed-by the relationship between the two
main characters -- Jeremy Irons' French diplomat
Rene Gallimard and John Lone's "Butterfly," a
Beijing opera diva.
The problem is that what may have been
spectacularon stage is not afforded full cinematic
treatment on screen. The one scene that shows
the impact of the cultural revolution is weak,
since it comes across as somewhat of a token
representation of the Chinese political situation.
Moreover, the French espionage unit at the
embassy is presented and then reduced to a nonexistent role, as is the discussion of French
interests throughout south-east Asia.
Yet, Hwang's play is based on the true story
of a French diplomat's long relationship with a
Chinese diva that ultimately ended in espionage
trials in 1986. To some extent, then, the enigmatic
and puzzling storyline can be excused and
"blamed" on reality. It seems impossible that
this ever could have happened (Irons' character
is particularly moronic), though one must see
the movie to understand exactly why. Moreover,
the espionage investigation, during which more.
-information must have been revealed, is passed
over far too quickly.
,
However, there are inherent weaknesses in
the script that may not have been evident on
stage. The dialogue is weak. Moments pass in
difficult silence. Characters introduced -- such
as French offieials or the diplomat's wife -suddenly. disappear. Th~ beauty of China -- the
physical'landscape, the mysteries of the city, the
complexities of the people -- are never fully
realized, nor, to be sure, taken advantage of by
the filmmakers. There is too much in the history
of China that is left out, too much that is left
unexplored, revealing once again the limitations
imposed by the film's stage origins.
In all, too many questions remain unanswered.
There is obvious passion between Irons and
Lone, but the film never resolves the issues of

see BUTTERFLY, page III
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by SAMUEL SHAFFER
Contributing Writer

hat
would
Stevie Wonder
be doing today
if he had not
been sucked into pop culture
demise? Saving the world to
the sound of one funky dance
track? Why not. If you want to
get your message across, just
stick an amazing voice and a
funky beat behind the lyrics
and everyone will listen.
Such is the sentiment and
the effect ofthe latest geniuses
to spring forth from that
musical Mecca across the
Atlantic. During their short
spell in the limelight,
Jamiroquai have succeeded in
not only covering all of the
politically correct bases but
have also put out one of the
best dance/soul albums this
reviewer has ever heard.
Jamiroquai are Jaso~ Kay...
and some other guys. The lead
singer, "Jay K," 'as he
affectionately signs his name,
is the individual whose face
has been frequenting such
Euro-trash magazines a.s The
Face and Arena over t9'e past
months and is the' one
responsible for any rise to fame
this young group might have.
What makes his image 'such a
seller is the incredulity ohe has
in accepting that his fade and
his voice stem from the- same
individual.
The 24 year old, 'white
Englishman looks like he's
been to one to many Raves and
needs a good helping ofmum's
chicken pot pie to fill his lean
torso. The voice that emanates
from your speakers as you slap
on the old '45 is the spitting
image ofa vibrant, mid 1970's
Stevie Wonder.
.
Their first album entitled

W

Emergency on Planet Earth, is
already a huge success in England
and the rest of Europe; with the
help of some influential voices it
will also be infiltrating your radip
waves and raising your spiritsiI!.
the near future. The album opens~
with two.hip shakers as haven't
beenheardsinceStevieW.graced
us with "Superstition" and "In the
City." (Don't be put off by the 15
seconds of didgeridoo and violin
ensemble that introduce each
song.)
"When You GonnaLearn" sets
the tone for the rest of the album
as the crimes and misfortunes of
the modern world are brought to
light. From here, the subjects are
covered more efficiently than one
might expect from most
politicians. "Too Young to Die"
mixes anti-war messages with ~
powerful bass and seventiesreminiscent ke boards. All the

while powerful horns and the
Reggae
Ph'Hharmonic
Orchestra (no kidding) keep
the song moving at a fast pace.
. Ensuite, Jamiroquai do their
version 9fIG.c:-T's' "I'm Your
Pushei:=" with theIT' anti-drug
song, "HookedUp."Sorrylce,
maybe next year you'll get a
review. JayK andfrieI,lds touch
on inner city strife, education,
conservation...hey; they' even
have an unadulterated little
love ditty called "Blow My
Mind" - a guaranteed ladies
favorite. .
Why not do yourself a favor
-- impress your earth-oriented
buddies with your deep global
concern, your respective other
withyo1,lrsensitivity, and your
Euro-trashpalswithyourtransAtlantic knowledge and good
taste. Give Jamiroquai a listen.
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WEEKENDER
'Gettysburg': War is hell, as is its four hour depiction
by MATT CARSON
Daily Editorial Board

T

here is a story behind the
film Gettysburg. It was
originally intended to be a
miniseries on Ted Turner's
TNT cable network. When the
finished product came in, Ted
decided it was too good for
television, so it was turned into a
four hour feature film.
It is much better than anything
you'd find on the tube, and its
expansive battle sequences fill the
big screen beautifully. Butitdoesn't
sustain its substantial running time
very well. It doesn't need four hours
to tell the story it tells. There's a lot
offat that should have been trimmed.
The Civil VIar battle ofthe film's
title took place over the course of
three days in July, 1863. Of the
160,000 men who fought there,
about 45,000 died. The film was
shot on location at the actual
battlefield in Pennsylvania, using
more than 5000 Civil War reenactors and history buffs as extras.
Although this fIlm is flawed, it is
staged on such a massive scale that
one can't help but get goose bumps

Jeff Daniels (left) and Kevin Conway give strong performances as Union soldiers.

The film succeeds with flying he rises to the occasion again and
watching the battle sequences. In
almost every exterior shot, there ate colors on the large scale, but it falls again. In the film's best sequence,
uniformed
extras
busying to pieces during the smaller scenes. he and his men defend a hill known
themselves in the background. . There are several dozen important as Little Round Top. The
characters, and it is extremely Confederate army, .superior in
difficult to keep them all straight. numbers, continuously charges
Many
of the men look a lot like one uphill at them. Chamberlain and his
BUTTERFLY
though his English accent, common
another.
You have to tell them apart troops fight literally to their last
continued from page II
to several of the actors, including
''why'' or ''h.ow,'' nor does it give Irons, detracts from the film;g is by the color of their uniforms, or bullet and beyond, ultimately
enou'gh of the background of tile realism.
" bytheirbeards (this fIlmboasts some triumphing. Daniels' scenes during
of the most outlandish facial hair andimmediatelyfollowing the battle
original case to make the story
•
interesting or even bearable. The
One expects much more frqm
The film is pretty to look at, though it is
passion of the lovers, and the Cronenberg and Irons than this
references and analogies to Puccini's surprisingly weak film. It is bizaqe,
a bit intoxicated by its own grandeur.
Madama. Bu:tterfly are intriguing, to be sure, as the original case must
but not enoughis made ofthem. The have been. However, the bizarre is ever). Prior knowledge of the men are Oscar worthy.
plot unfolds, but does so without ultimately, for lack of a better word, commanding the Battle of
Ironically, Gettysburg's weakest
much purpose.
the moronic. The plot is immens~ly Gettysburg would make this film element is what many would
Jeremy Irons is unsurprisingly inconsistent in its weakdevelopment much more enjoyable.
consider its strongest: its battle
General Robert E. Lee is played scenes. In and of themselves, they
good and Cronenberg films the last of subplots and min9r characters.
scene,acomplementtothecomputer Even the development of the with intriguebyMarthi Sheen. There are expansive and magnificent. But
generated opening, with areal sense romance is marredby unanswerable is a tendency in American movies to that fact must have been all too
ofhuman tragedy. Furthermore, Ian inconsistencies in the development portrayCivil andRevolutionaryWar obvious to director Ronald F.
Richardson stands out as the of Irons' character. M. Butterfly, it generals as strong, honorable heroes Maxwell, because the scenes all drag
underused French ambassador, turns out, is a tragic cinematic work. rather than as people. Avoiding that on interminably. The camera tracks
pitfall, Sheen's Lee is intelligent, along the front lines over and over
but he feels the years creeping up on and over again; cannons go off,
him. There is a great deal of muskets are fired, men slump
insecurity in his voice as he hands forward, cannons go off...
down orders that will send young
Perhaps Maxwell is trying to tell
men to their deaths.
us that war is hell. Since Gettysburg
As Lee's right hand man, was originally intended for
Lieutenant General James television, there is not much gore at
Longstreet, Tom Berenger is lost all. He compensates for the lack of
beneath a big, floppy hat and a
blood with extra length. He does
Top beard. He delivers his lines make his point well, but then the
with flourish, but he's more of a unnerving din of battle plods on
costume than an actor here. This long after that point has been made. writer found himself paying closer
For enthusiasts of history and
attention to the changing length of military strategy, Gettysburg comes
the beard than to what he was saying. highly -recommended. It is a time
The film's best performance investment of four hours and eight
comes from JeffDaniels, as Colonel minutes, so it is not a film to be
Joshua Chamberlain. He portrays a ventured into lightly. The musical
Bowdoin professor commanding a score, by Randy Edelman, is nice to
regiment from Maine. Daniels plays listen to, though not very subtle.
him as an academic out. at his The film is pretty to look at, though
element; scared out of his wits, but it is a bit intoxicated by its own
driven by his staunch sense ofhonor grandeur. But Jeff Daniels'
and duty. He treats his men more performance by itself is worth the
like students than soldiers.
price of admission. On the whole, it
Jeremy Irons and friend in David Cronenberg's poor adaptation of David Henry
As the conditions he faces in is two and a half well spent hours,
Hwang's Tony award winning play, M. Butterfly.
battle become shockingly adverse, spread out over the course of four.

Too many questions remain in 'M.'.
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Concerts
AVALON
The Samples breeze into town
from Colorado. Tix are $15 and
you gotta be 19+.931-2000.

186

LOCAL
Yet another Reggae Night with
One People. 186 Harvard Ave. in
Allston. 787-9722.
MIDDLE EAST
Good, wholesome fun with
Actio Swingers, Legendary
Lunch, Cheeter Sucks, and
Panhead downstairs, while Mick
Mondo & Streaker, Red Tomato,
Pluck Theatre, and Starcrunch do
their respective things upstairs.
19+ for all.
Central Sq., 497-0576.
THE RAT
The Leonards, Lobby Magnets,
and Wicked Son provide a 19+,
$5 entertainment bahgain.
Kenmore Square. 536-2750.

D's

JOHNNY
Fusion and other funky stuff
with ScottHenderson, Gary Willis
& Tribal Tech. 776-2004.
THE BLACK ROSE
Whoop it up with 94.5 FM's'
College Party Night. Harvard
Square. 492-8630.
THE TAM
The Tam celebrates its 15th
anniversary with Cross-Tie Walkers and the Darien Brahms Band.,
Beacon St., Brookline, 277-0982.'
T.T. THE BEAR'S
Fez Henry, Notary Public, Play
Skool, and The Intimates. 10
Brookline St., 492-BEAR.
TOAD
The Jennifer Trynin Band provide a little afterlbefore-dinner
entertainment. Call 497-4950 for
info.

LOCAL
One-word-moniker night with
SCTlitch,Spore, Mung, and Forty.
186 Havard Ave. in Allston. 787~
9722.
T.T. THE BEAR'S PLACE
Chock full o'Tufts folks,
Thumperperfonns with Smokin'
Suckaz Wit' Logic, Maelstrom,
and Mudfoot. 492-BEAR.

Lots of clad-in-black, butt~
smokin' cutting edge types dancing. 19+ Call 262-2437 for details.
THE RAT
Live! Just off the Jesus Lizard
tour!! Seersucker! With Blister,
Rival Suns, and Chirrosis. (Yum.)
$6 and 19+.536-2750.
THE WESTERN FRONT
Caribbean reggae,fun with 1Tones. 343 Western Ave., 4927772.
THE TAM
The Tam's 15th anniversary
bash continues with Memphis
Rockabilly, the club's very first
opener from 1978. 1648 Beacon
St. in Brookline. 277-0982.

D's

JOHNNY
The Band That Time Forgot ...
but then again, we have to wonder
why. Call 776-2004 for info.

Concerts
PARADISE
A 7 p.m. show with All Good
and Screaming Cheetah Wheelies
at the newly remodeled club. 3512526.

Concerts

T.T. THE BEAR'S PLACE
Local favorites Gigolo Aunts
and Letters to Cleo promise a great
show with Scarce and Hank. 492BEAR for info.

THE MIDDLE EAST
Dave Vanian & Phantom
Chords, Usherhouse, Mindgrinder, andUnderball play downstairs. 497-0576.

THEATER LoBBY
The popular musical-comedy
Nunsense has been running for
years in Boston, and has now
found a home in this charming
North End Theater. Call 227-9872
for info;
HASTY PuDDING THE-

THE CAUSEWAY
Smackmelon and Tacklebox
, get crazy. 65 Causeway St, across
from the Garden. 499-7996.

ATER
Park Your Car In Harvard
Yard, Israel Horovitz's comedy
about the relationship between a
young housekeeper and an old
professor, runs through Oct. 24.
12 Holyoke St. in Harvard Square.
496-8400.

AXIS

HOUSE OF B~UES
Red-hot blues with Bill Syms.
Harvard Sq., 491~BLUE.

PARADISE
Knotts-N-Crosses with Talking to Animals in a 7 p.m. show.
351-2526 for info.

THE TAM
Tam veterans Heidi and the
Secret Admirers reunite for a special anniversary show. Call 2770982 if you're interested.

HOUSE OF BLUES
Bob Gaddy & The Harlem '
Houserockers, well, will no doubt THE RAT
Stompbox, Black Train Jack,
rock the house. 491-BLUE.
6L6, and Space Humping $19.99,
for only $6. 536-2750.

THE HARP
One-hit wonders John
Cafferty & the Beaver Brown
Band come to town. Tix $8 in
advance, $10atthe door. 85 Causeway St., 742-1010.

AVALON
Black 47 with Michael
McDennott. $12 and 19+. Call
931-2000.

Sensurround frolic upstairs. Call
492-9181 for info.

186

LOCAL
Green Magnet School,
Slughog, and Lagritona. 7879722.
THE MIDDLE EAST
Feelings (nothing more than ?),
and Cosmos Factor play a
Grassroots International Benefit
downstairs, while Twice Wilted,
Mistle Thrush, Chataplexy, .and

D's

JOHNNY
Plenty o'funk with the Heavy
Metal Horns. Call 776-2004 for
info.

i
.< •

Theatre
WILBUR THEATER
Five Guys Named Moe brings
its frolicking fun from Broadway
to Beantown. The show runs at
Boston's Wilbur Theatre, 245
Tremont St., through Oct. 31. Call
423-4008 for details.
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE
Jar the Floor by Cheryl L.
West, a story of four generations
ofAfrican American women. Runs
through Oct. 24. 54 Lincoln St.,
332-1646.
THE LYRIC STAGE
Fropt Boston to Portland: The
Fred Allen Story relates the biography of the title's great radio comedian. Runs through Oct. 24.
Running Sundays through Oct.,
Cole to Cole, a tribute to Mr. Porter, features over two dozen ofthe
legendary songwriter's works. 140
Clarendon Street in Boston. 4377172.

BOSTON PARK PLAZA
The Broadway hit Forever
Plaidis in Boston for an indefinite
run at the Park Plaza. Call 35783.84 for info.
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
The Real Live Brady Bunch
features theatrical re-enactments
of the show scripts, "scene for
scene, line by line," while The
Real Live Game Show allows audience aficionados ofthe 70s cultural relic to match wits. Runs
through Oct. 31.; call 426-6912.

artists' works, and others from the
period, through Feb. 6,1994.
Call 267-9300 for details on
all exhibits.
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART
Running through Oct. 17,
"Malcolm X: Man, Ideal, Icon,"
includes artWork, videos and documents in an examination ofhis life
and thoughts. Student admission
is $3. 955 Boylston Street. Call
266-5152 for info.

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE
In the Mugar Omni Theater:
Tropical Rainforest, featuring the
400-million-year evolution of
rainforests; Mountain Gorilla,
chronicling thelives ofthese playful animals; Antarctica; and New
England TIme Capsule, showing
the beauty of the region. Tickets
$4.50 for students.
Lasershows atthePlaneterium
include "Lollapalaser," and "Dark
Side of the Moon," a Pink Floyd
tribute. Ticketsare$6.50foradults
and students.
Call 723-2500 for info.

SOMERVILLE . JILLIAN'S
The Golf Club, Boston's fIrstPLAYERS
ever 18-hole indoor miniature golf
The local theater group pre- course at Jillian's in Kenmore
sents Neil Simon's Brighton Square. Don't worry, beer and
Beach Memoirs at 8 p.m. on Oct. wine are served to loosen your
15 and 16. Tix are $10. East "schwing." Cost is $6 perround of
Somerville Community School, golf. Located at 3 Landsdowne
115 Pearl St. 666-2446.
St., in the goth rock district. Call
262-0300 for info.
THE

MuseUIlls

MOBIUS
An Act ofResistance: Making
Community(ies) commemorates
25 years of the RESIST
foundation's funding of social
change. In the Mobius gallery, the
show features 10 New England
artists. Runs through Oct. 23, call
542-7416 for details.

Fihns
SOMERVILLE THEATER
Thursday: Sean Connery and
Wesley Snipes in Rising Sun, yet
another unlikely-duo cop flick.
Call 625-5700 for info.
BRATTLE THEATER
Thursday: High and Low and
Scandal. Friday and Saturday: the
James Dean classic Rebel Without
A Cause and the offbeat Western
Johnny Guitar. Call 876-6837 for
show times.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
Duccio to Delacroix: MasterCOLONIAL THEATER
pieces ofEuropean Paintingfrom
Falsettos, the Tony-award-win- .the Collection at the Museum of
ning story of a married man who Fine Arts, Boston includes works
leaves his family for a gay lover, from Rembrandt, Poussin, Millet,
runs through Oct. 31 at the 106 Turner, and others. Runs through LOEWS FRESH POND
Boylston Street theater in Boston. Jan. 2.
Mr. Wonderful; Judgement
426-9366.
African and Oceanic Sculp- Night; Beverly Hillbillies; Demoture: Treasures from a Private lition Man; Mr. Jones; Malice;
Collection showcases 20th-cen- Cool Runnings; The Good Son;
CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
tury
masks and sculpture from The Fugitive; Mr. Nanny; Dazed
Shear Madness, the longestrunning play in Boston, is a scream. Africa, New Guinea, Melanesia, and Confused. Forshowtimes and
This murder-mystery uses its au- and Polynesia. Runs through July directions, call 661-2900. This
week we actually got it right, so
dience as sleuths and participants 3,1994.
don't
dare bitch that we didn't
Robert
Cumming:
Cone
ofVi-- always a reliable treat. Call 426sion features the paintings, draw- give you times.
5225 for info.
ings, sculpture and photography
ofCumming, a Boston artist. Runs LOEWS HARVARD SQ.
HUNTINGTON THEthrough Nov. 28.
Rudy; M Butterfly; A Bronx
ATER
Through Jan. 2, The Age of Tale; The Wedding Banquet; Age
The Lady From the Sea, Henry Rubens exhibit will display more ofInnocence; The Rocky Horror
Ibsen's story of a wife who longs than 125 works by painter Peter Picture Show. For showtimes, call
to escape domestic life, starts Fri- Paul Rubens and over 40 other 864-4580.
day and rund through Nov. 14. artists - don't miss this historic
264 Huntington Ave., Boston. exibition. A complementary exh~bit,
Rubens,
Bellange, JANUS, HARVARD SQ.
266-0800.
The Joy Luck Club. For
Rembrandt: European Graphic
Art 1580-1660 showcases these showtimes, call 661-3737.
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SPORTS

The last of the Jordan articles
Leave it to the Celtic great Kevin McHale to put
everything in perspective. On the retirement of
Michael Jordan, he was quoted as saying something
along the lines of, "People thought that football
wouldn't be the same without Jim Brown, but it's
still great. Five years from now, people will be
saying 'Michael
Phil Ayoub
Who?':'. .
WhIle thiS IS,
Diamond in the Rough of course, q?ite
an exaggeratIOn,
it certainly does help to put things into perspective,
The league will not collapse without Jordan. After
all, it survived the loss of Bird and Magic, the two
saviors of the league. It will go on and be as
entertaining as always, probably more, as parity will
descend on the NBA. Heck, maybe sneaker prices
will finally come down.
It was disappointing to see the media play this
into a huge story. Here in Boston, the Jordan retirement buried more important things like the baseball
playoffs and the contract decision of Bruins captain
Ray Bourque. Here we are, in the consummate
hockey town, and the future of one of the greatest
players ever to grace the uniform is being decided.
But look on the front page of The Globe sports
section and see a guy with more money than we can
all can imagine, leaving a game he supposedly loves
because he's tired ofthe media. Bourque has played
in Bostori aU his life and is one of the classiest stars
(other than Larry Bird) that this town has ever seen.
Give him some respect. This isn't the Windy City.
So, anyway, the question on everyone's mind last
week was "why?" Why is Jordan leaving? True, the
death of his father has a bearing and he really has
accomplished just about everything in the sport.
And he's certainly set financially, as are his kids and
his kid's kids. So wh.y2 Unmistakably, the media
drove hilnrtl'irit. He mentioned it at least a halfdozen
titnesduring the press conference. He doesn't want
to be followed around, he doesn't want his privacy
invaded. In 'short, he doesn't wantto be treated as the
superstar that he is.

Hrnmmm?
When Jordan was a young kid, surely he idolized
ball players like Dr. J and Kareem. Surely he
couldn't waitto see them on TV, read whatthey said
in the papers, and learn about them as his idols.
Doesn't anyone who aspires to be great at something feel that way about those who are already
great? It's perfectly natural. So, it doesn't take a
UNC diploma (which he never got) to figure out
that things were going to be the same way whert he
became a superstar. That's the price you pay. It goes
with the territory.
So weep not for Michael, the man who had to
carry such a great burden for all those years. SeriPhot by Mati/de Pereda
ously, who among us would not trade places with
Senior Brandon Sullivan slide tackles an anonymous Polar Bear
the man? If it were me, and I had all the money I
during the Jumbos 2-1 victory on Saturday.
could handle, fame and glory, every kid wanting to
be me, every girl wanting to get next to me, and the
ability to be the best in the world at a sport, I think
I could find a way to deal with~a ~ittle press inconvenience. Heck, I'd invite them all to dinner if I
could switch places with Jordan (Air Ayoub does
have a nice ring to it, no?).
back on top, 2-1.
So Jordan does hisjob and the press does itsjob,
by YVETTE JOHNSON
The second half was scoreless
Senior Staff Writer
but Michael doesn't like it, so he quits the game that
The Jumbos took on the for both teams, but it was obvious
he has claimed to have loved for so many years.
Bowdoin Polar Bears at Ellis Oval that it was the Jumbos' offense-That's not what greatness is about.
this past Saturday afternoon. Un. and not the Bowdoin defense -But it doesn't take a Tufts diploma (which I
who was responsible for this staghaven't got yet) to know that we haven't seen the
nancy. There was ample time and
last of Jordan on the basketball court. Actually, this
Men's
certainly a number of scoring
could all be part of a plan, devis~d by the greatest
Soccer
chances, but they just didn't.
hoop mastermind of all time, R~d Auerbach. See,
Senior assistant captain BranRed convinced Jordan to quit, sii out awhile, then
fortunately, the day was as cool as don Sullivan had his own outlook
return to the Green, thus resurrecting the fallen
the playing ability of the Brown about the game: "It was a pretty
franchise and breaking the curse of Len Bias. It is
and Blue, although Tufts ended up poor performance in the first half.
one last wave of his magic wand before he goes on
on top, '2-1.
The second half was just as poor
!o-the Celtic Dynasty in heaven. If you don't see it
due to the.fact that we had a lot of
T4e
PolarJ~ears
played
tough
now, just wait and it'll soon become clear.
defense and kept the Tufts squad opiJOrtimities but we didn't conHopefully this is the last Joltian article you'll
alert. But the game still wasn't as nect on them."
read for awhile, but somehow, Jrjoubt it. Until the
stron& as it should have been, connext one, though, Mr. big-time-B?,ston Globe/Hersidering the talent that the Jumbos
ald sports-editor, tell me more ag?ut Ray Bourque.
This seems to be a continual
possess. It was mediocre play at problem for the Jumbos. How can
,:1best.
they have an excellent recruiting
At first, the Jumbos came out class, seasoned players, and not be
strong. This was evident by the able to put a team away when the
Bruins fan, and that he is bearded), Belfour, etc...) was spectacular, goal made by Peter Maglicic. But opportunities are presented? It is
it is safe to say that the game did in but time will prove this next state- the Polar Bears came back and obvious that this is a talented ball
no way prepare the team for the ment correct. The Class of 1993 is scored, which knotted the game at club, but this question will have to
season.
the best collection of first-year one apiece. However, a superb be answered. The Jumbos will simCoach Terry Murray used only players of all time. Sure, Mario pass to freshman forward Jeff ply have to learn how to put away
five regular players while Boston Lemieux and:.Chris Chelios both Tahnk allowed him to put Tufts weaker competition.
Coach Brian Sutter used two regu- debuted in 1985, but there are
lar lines. Sutter still had over ten about ten potential superstars in
rookies in the game, but not only this year's group. Not only are
did he look at and evaluate his there a lot of talented players joincorp of youngsters (which is quite ing the NHL for the 1993-94 seagood, by the way), he also gave his son, there is also a lot of money
veteran players a chance to play being thrown at them.
by GREGORY YOUMAN
Matt Frankel closed out the scortogether. Murray neglected his
Senior Staff Writer
ing for the Brown and Blue with a
veterans by playing stiffs such as
Ottawa Senator Alexandre
As the leaves start to change time of27:38 in 29th place. Scott
Ken Klee, a guy who probably Daigle got mpre mon,ey than he
color and the temperature begins Masiella was the final finisher for
will never make it to the NHL.
could possibly'spend on Labatts,
its downward spiral, one thing has Tufts in the varsity race with a
So for the first couple games of and Hartford VVhaler Chris
time of 27:51.
this season, and as it seems every Prongerreceived a$4 million (US)
In the junior varsity race, Kurt
~ Men's
season, the team seems lost on the signing bonus to live in ConnectiSeverence was the overall winner,
ice. Bad line changes, dumb pen- cut (it would take more than that
~X-Country finishing in 27:47. Other outstandalties, poor shot selection, and a for me, but call me loopy). Chris
ing performances in that particufailure to create good scoring op- Gratton, Rob Niedermayer, Jason
remained constant for the Tufts lar race included Mike Harty, 5th
portunities thus far are all plagu- Arnott, and Jocelyn Thibault all
men's cross country team: the per- overall in 28: 18 and Matt
ing the Caps, much to the delight secured multi~year, multi-million
formances of Camilo Pereira and Greenhawt in 6th, clocking in at
of their foes this season.
dollar deals. Arnott's deal is the
Mike Northrop. The two fabulous 28:25.
most interesting. Edmonton Oiler
freshmen anchored a third place
Coach Connie Putnum decided
Twice the New Jersey Devils General Manager Glen Sather is
finish for the Jumbos in last before the race to split up the varhave polished the Caps in lop- one of the biggest penny-pinchers
Saturday's Babson Invitational, sity, designating some ofthose athsided victories. This doesn't mean in or out of hockey, but somehow
which featured runners from 17 letes to run in the junior varsity
that the Devils are a good team; Arnott (the 7th pick overall) manschools. Coast Guard was the over- race. That, according to Putnum,
they are far from it. The Devils aged to weasel $2.1 million from a
all winner, while arch-riv~ Mas- gave more people a chance to run
have already to begun to play over team that couldn't pay Mark
sachusetts Institute ofTechnology a more competitive contest. The
their heads. Corey Millen is, at Messier. Arnott is probably the
finished in second place. Follow- team was also one runner short
best, a third line center. His early- biggest mystery of all of the top
ing Tufts and rounding out the top due to the fact that senior captain
season goal scoring can probably draft picks (with the possible exfive were Babson and University Eric Desautels did not run due to
be attributed to the lack ofan orga- ception ofViktor Kozlov). Scouts
of Massachusetts at Lowell.
the GREs, which were being adnized Capital defense. Bernie and coaches across the league deThe Man from Miami, Camilo ministered that Saturday.
Nicholls is still itching for a trade bated whether he was ready to
Pereira, ran what could arguably
Top finisher Camilo Pereira
to be made so he can be close to his play this season, but his appearbe his finest race of the season to seemed encouraged by his perforailing son in Los Angeles. ance in an Oiler uniform confirms
this point. His time of26:36 on the mance. "I basically attacked every
Anahiem, maybe?
that at least Sather and Coach Ted
five mile course was good enough hill and I ran a solid race," said the
Rookies making the big bucks
Green think that he is, which is
for a third place finish overall. The speedy freshman.
Yes, the rookie class of 1991 good enough to get him in the
second half of the tandem, Mike
Mike Northrop concurred with
(Jaromir Jagr, Sergei Fedorov, Ed league.
Northrop, clocked a 26:54 which his teammate, saying, "I was happy
placed him seventh overall. Jeff with this performance. It was a
Stelnik finished third for the Jum- little difficult to tell where the finbos, 13th overall, in 27:19 while a ish line was, so I could have run a
third freshman, Bryan Graham,
took 4th, 28th overall, in 27:33. see PEREIRA, page 8

Men's soccer prevails
Tufts nabs Bowdoin in sub-par show

Reeling, Caps help Devils' -s~ccess.
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

Just as the sun seems to rise
every morning and the waves of
the .ocean continue to break on

This Week in

the NHL
sandy beaches, the VVashington
Capitals are always the slowest of
slow starters in the National
Hockey League. With four loses
in their first four games, and a
staggering 23 goals allowed in
those games, it is more than obvious thatthe Caps are up to their old
tricks.
This is a team that hasn't missed
the playoffs in 11 years and has
finished first or second in their
division eight times in that span.
Three times they have finished
with an overall record that placed
them as one of the top three teams
in the league, but never have they
won more than two games in a row
to start a season, or more than
seven of their first ten (which they
accomplished once).
Why?
Educated opinions are sure that
the lack of team leader Dale
Hunter, who was suspended for 21
games, is at the heart of the problem. Not true? It is obvious that
this team has never established a
routine in training camp or in the
preseason that has allowed them
to start a season on a winning note.
Having the misfortune of watching the Capitals in a preseason tilt
in Worcester against the Boston
Bruins (this writer would like to
take time out to say that he is not

II
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Culture houses are an invaluable part of the campus
HOUSE

tured, raped, and overworked evcontinued from page 3 '
ery single day for nearly 300 years.
himlherselfand black pe~ple, can- We have been legally free in
not genuinely or legitimately feel ' America for only 130 years. Yes,
positive about white people. She we have been enslaved much
or he can only envy white people. longer than we have been "free" in
Watch your back.
the context ofAmerica. Nearly 80
'IYpically, I've heard white su- million skeletons of black people
premacist sympathizers say, lay on the floor of the Atlantic
"Black people are always crying Ocean from the trans-Atlantic
out victim." The fact is, no other slave trade. Black people won the
people besides black people were full right to vote in America only
subject to the most brutal slavery 30 years ago (one generation).
system known to humankind. We
All ofthese facts manifest themwere kidnapped, mutilated, tor-

A Great Look Starts
with a Great Cut
Shampoo,
Conditioner &
Precision Cut

$7

95

With this ad
(REG. $12)

selves into present-day realities.
Because of them, America is not
united. It baffles me that people
know that America is not united,
and never was, but they expect
Tufts to be. Tufts, in the most part,.
is a conglomeration ofAmericans,
so it therefore cannot be much
different than America. America
will not be unified until it plans to
deal with its past in ajust manner.
As of now, America has no plans,
only postponements at worst and
incrementalism at best.
White liberals and conservatives both have no plan. White
conservatives are always 30+ years
behind white liberals who are 30+
years behind real thinkers. An ex-

ample: notice how conservatives
in the mid 80s and 90s have
hopped on the liberal bandwagon
of anti-segregation in the mid 50s
and 60s. Thirty years ago conservatives were pro-segregation. I
guess 30 years from now, when
others really concerned with racialjustice havemoved on to newer'
creative ideas for true black liberation, conservatives will be proculture houses.

claims, is equal representation.
Isn't that what Patrick Henry
wanted to die for? Didn't he say,
"No taxation without representation?" If conservatives are so obsessed with so-called Americanism, why haven't they ever been
instrumental in advocating equal
representation for black Americans, politically, educationally, or
otherwise? At Tufts University's
level, I have never seen conservatives fighting for more black representation.

White conservatives on this
campus claim to have a plan for
progress. Their plan is to abolish
culture houses so that the campus
will be integrated, and the true aim
of America will be achieved. The
cornerstone of America, as it

The only consistentfeature that
I see in this debate concerning
culture houses is once again, white
people are trying to tell black
people where we should live.

Men's cross country posts a bronze finish-

PEREIRA .,c,,'
and I thought they did real well. me up here. It was a bit nippy at
continued from page 7
Jeff ran a gutsy race over the last Babson but my body warmed up
little harder at the end. It was one mile and passed a lot of people." after one mile. The coldness will
of the nicer courses, it wasn't
effect me more during practice
overly difficult. IcouldseeCamiio
One of the questions for the and tempo runs," he said.
the whole time."
remainder ofthe season is whether
"I've been very consistent in
Coach Putnam also seemed sat-Pereira will be able to keep up his
isfied with his troops' perfor- torria pace once the weather be- my performances so far. I'd like to
mance. "Right now we are on gins to get colder. Pereira is not think that the team can rely on me.
There will be ups and downs -- so
schedule. It was up to Matt and worried.
Jeff to do the leading this week
''The weather does not bother far there haven't beenmany downs.
But I am keeping things in per- .
spective," Pereira added.
The Jumbos will next compete
on Saturday, Oct. 16 atMiddlebury
College.

The largest sperm bank
in the Uinited States
is looking for donors.

E....rtT._h_.
"
I Cett••,.

TotalT,el"lng

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality ._
sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,
between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

c.u_wt: .
1·800·KAP-TEsT

;"

ON- CAMPUS CI!>SS
FOR DECEMBER GRE
BEGINS 10/16
DECEMBER LSAT
CLASSES

Call for more information:

®~

497-8646

~.

START 10/27

SAVE '$55!

COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING
(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
. $105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

Have some good, clean (and free) fun at
the Substance Free House!
Non-alcoholic mixed chink~,
munchies, and dancing'

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Large cheese pizza
Plus a free topping

$7.60

& 2 free cans of Coke

Friday, October IS
Doors Open at 9:00 pm

101 Talb'ot Ave (Across
from Hodgdon)

Pepperohi, Ground beef,
Mushroom. Sausage. Ham,
Onion. Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double.
Cheese. Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Colomho "ro/Cfl )"gun
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic, .
Heath
Bar
Prosciuno. Canadian Bacon
. Bavarian Choc. Chunk
12" Item $.95
Vanilla Dream
16" Item $1.10
Caramel Pecan Cup
fRt\(
Peanut Buner Cup
Strawberry Passion
Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Mocha Swiss Almond
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
. Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Pint $2.95
. French. Russian. or Bleu
Cheese

STUDENT SPECIAL
Medium cheese pizza
plus.a free topping &
a free soda

only $5.00
.

Call 629-2400
Free Delivery

.

............

P~aRing
•
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Sanctions will hurt the poor the most
HAITI
continued from page 1

tary broke the terms of the agreement by resisting the deployment
of 194 Americans and 25 Canadian troops who had come to Haiti
this week aboard the USS Harlan
County.
Clinton and the Organization

A Western diplomat said that
. of American States said they sup- foreign troops. Hundreds ofrightSanctions were flrst imposed
port re-imposition of sanctions wing Haitians cheered and fired weeks after the coup. In June, an since the embargo was lifted, Haiti
upon Haiti, a tactic that previously guns in celebration, while Aristide . oil embargo was imposed to in- stockpiled fuel quickly. The na- .
has led to concessions by the mili- supporters viewed the departure crease pressure on military lead- tion now has a 'six-month reserve,
with disappointment and fear.
ers. But it was lifted in late August the diplomat said on condition of
tary.
On Wednesday, anticipatingthe after Cedras agreed to the UN anonymity.
The Harlan County retreated
Earlier sanctions were critifrom Haitian waters Tuesday after restoration of UN sanctions, Hai- plan.
cized by aid experts as indirectly
Haitian authorities refused to let it tians crowded gas stations. It is
dock and protesters vowed to fight unclear how much fuel Haiti has.
During the oil embargo, Hai- hurting those who could afford it
tian authorities limited deliveries the least -- Haiti's poor masses.
Since late August, about 10,000
to stations and individual purchases to $5. Several provincial Haitians have died from direct or
Phobia __ Fear ofbeing stuck with
being taken advantage o{(or theIr
towns went without deliveries and indirect effects of the measures,
a group of people who have a
possessions are being taken adblack market prices rose to $20 a Haitian lawmakers and medical
common trait among them that is
vantage ot) in a sexual manner. A
officials have said.
gallon.
constantly discussed, constantly
common fear amongst freshman
of homophobic background from
alluded to, constantly thought
about, but that the subject lacks.
small towns south of New York
Similar to Birds of a Featherus
City.
Disease, also known as
Beelzebubs Disorder, in which
groups of people belonging to
certain clubs tend to eat together,
17) Psychologicus Bull-Shittus
work together, socialize together,
Nationally-recognized chain is opening its first restaurant in Boston
Phobia -- Fear that upon going to
in /ate October. The restaurant will be in the up-and-coming
and inbreed together -- even after
South Boston Wharf area, a short walk from
the Counseling Center with any of
they have graduated from Tufts.
the
Children's Museum and the South Station T.
these fears or even with another
problem, that the doctors will eiWe are hiring neat, friendly, hardworking individuals
ther be unable to help or will suc16) Roomatus Sexualus Diversus
for the following positions:
ceed only in making one feel
Perversus Phobia-- Fearthat one's
Kitchen Crew ------starting at $5.50 - $7
worse. To compound this fear is
roommate/roommate's sibling/
HostslHostesses
---starting at $5.75 - $6.05
the possibility of being rejected
roommate's best friend is drugServeIS
-------------$2.55
+ tips
for
counseling
because
one's
probging subject up with ether stolen
BusseIS
-----------$4.25
+
tips
lemjust
isn't
serious
enough.
from the chern department and is

'What are you afraid of, hmmmmm'?
RAW

continued from page 5

like American Studies or one will
be stuck in a nearly-impossibleto-complete major such as Biochemistry. This phobia is compounded by the fact that one has to
take only eight more classes in
order to graduate as this major,
five of'which have prerequisites.
This fear can also be intensified
by the idea that one will forever
have a diploma hanging on the
wall, displaying this decision to
be a Studio Art major; one will
probably be embarrassed by this
later on in life. Common amongst
sophomores and first semester
juniors.

11) Stupidus Quotus Phobia -The fear of seeing one's name on
the back of the Primary Source,
particularly if one has said something moronic. A major fear of
Tufts Senators.

Hiring Now
for All
Positions

~-----------~

··Who said...··

12)NonusOpinionusPhobia(Hydro-Quebec phobia) -- The fear
that people will actually find out
that one really doesn't have an
opinion on a single issue.
13) Key Lockuslnnus-Outus Phobia -- The fear that (a)the door of
one's room is not locked and must
be re-checked a minimum of three
times or (b)one's keys are not in
one's backpack or jacket pocket,
but rather, are locked upstairs in
one's room and one must search
one's pockets a minimum of three
times to confirm this. Whether
suffering from (a) or (b), subject
is guaranteed that the realization
will come only after one has
walked half-way across the quad.
14) Seenus with Persona Non
Grata Phobia (Michael Stickings/
Naif AI-Mutawadisorder) -- Fear
ofbeing seen in public with someone who is a general enemy of the
public.
15) Common Denominatorus

YOK C4n't get additional c.lisc:mmts
at an Outlet Mall ?*
•••11aere's no such. thing as a

Free Lunch?
Wel~ :you can get

both, when:you visit HoWland Place.

When. bu:ying, jU$t present ,our Student or Facuu, IV and
receive extra discounts at Calvin Klein, Alexander Julian,

I
I

Putuma,o, GalvSand, The Discount Book Store,
Jones New York and moSt of our 35 0utJ.et Stores.
ArId, :you might get hungry while :you're here, so...bring
this ad and get a FREE Box Lunch.!...no purc~ necessary.
It's our WD.:Y of sa:Ying Thanks for visiting Howland Place-,
"the #1 Designer Mall in America. 'r* *

I

I

I~"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!

*
*
*
*
* BartendeIS ----------$4.40 +tips
* Maintenance -------$5.75

•
• Part-time positions • Flexible hours
• Choose your own schedule • Day & night shifts available
• No experience necessary

roM

~ 1./ SoLthSlali::nT

I

I

Congress St

Please apply in person at 44 Pittsburgh Street.
Go over the Congress St. Bridge; the third left IS Pittsburgh St.

t

:: .~~. .

.. , .

l

HOWIAND PlACE

I
I

651 OrchaTd St., New BedfoTd MA
1-8OOHOWLAND(469-5263) (508)999-4100

DESIGNER OUTLET MALL
Both offers valid thru October 31, 1993
.PI. paI1icIpatilg 0u1let

SIoree.
....SELf
I
-----------------~

,

~

...From The Books !
EVERY MONDAY
Free Lessons
7:30 -9:00 p.m.
Monday Midnight Munchies
Enjoy FREE food at Midnight

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night
Receive 25% off for each lady at
your table. Groups of 4women
shoot for FREE!

Open 7 days 'til ~ a.m.
21 and over Weds. - Sat.

617-536-POOL • 126 Brookline Avenue, Boston
BOSTON. WORCESTBR. WEST SPRINCFIELO. WARWICK
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Airline grants pilot second chance Experts ~elieve that
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- Three
years ago, Norman Lyle Prouse
downed about a dozen rum-andcolas and took off in a Northwest
Airlines jet, drunk at the controls.
This month, after a prison term
and a battle with alcoholism, the
former airline captain is returning
to Northwest as a pilot instructor
on the ground, in what he hopes
will be a first step toward flying
again.
"I left under some pretty horrible circumstances, and I would
like to go back under different
circumstances," Prouse, 55, said
in an interview Tuesday.
"It's not a personal pride or ego
thing. It's important for me, I think,
to help illustrate what recovery
. from alcoholism is about."
Prouse's nearly 22-year career
as a Northwest pilot crashed on
March 8, 1990. After a night of
heavy drinking, he flew a Boeing
727 with 58 passengers from
Fargo, North Dakota, to the Twin
Cities.
The plane landed smoothly at
Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport, but
authorities were tipped off, and
Prouse, first officer Robert
Kirchner and flight engineer Joseph Balzer underwent blood-alcohol tests. All three I)ad alcohol
in their blood; Prouse's level was
.13 percent. (In most states -- including Minnesota -- the legal limit
for motorists is .10.)
Northwest fired the three, the
Federal Aviation Administration
revoked their licenses, and in August 1990 they became the first

pilots convicted of flying a commercial jet while intoxicated. The
episode became fodder for latenight TV comics.
"We were being publicly humiliated," said Northwest spokesman Jon Austin.
Kirchner and Balzer served
one-year sentences. Prouse completed 28 days of in-patient treatment and 30 days in a halfway
house before he began his 16month term.
Prouse said he began drinking
heavily two years before the 1990
flight. He blames anger toward his
parents, who died from the effects
ofalcoholism, and toward adaughter who left home at 17 and a son
he kicked out for drinking and
failing in school. His wife, Barbara, finally told him to stop drinking around her.
"I should have said 'at all,'''
Mrs. Prouse recalled during an
interview in the office of Prouse's
lawyer.
"Well, that wouldn't have
worked," Prouse said, as they
clasped hands.
Partly as a result of the case,
Northwest instituted a program
encouraging employees with
drinking problems to seek help
without fear of punishment. Its
employees are also encouraged to
report suspected alcohol and drug
abusers.
Prouse's union, the Air Line
Pilots Association, fought to get
him rehired, arguing he shouldn't
have been fired because alcoholism is a disease.

"It's fair to say that it would not
have happened without strong recommendation and strong action in
ALPA's part," Austin said. He said
other factors, including Prouse's
recovery, also played a role.
Austin acknowledged that some
airline employees ,may be bitter
that Prouse was rehired after the
embarrassment
caused. Still,
the spokesman said, "I think this is
a sign of an enlightened approach
in the value of people."
"It's a very positive message
that people should come forward
and will get the help they need,"
said O.c. Miller, chairman of the
Northwest pilots' chapter of
·ALPA.
In Prouse's new job, he will
train Boeing 727 pilots in ground
classes or on simulators. He will
face substance-ab\JSt)ltestsfor three
years.
Austin wouldn't speculate on
Prouse's chances of becoming a
pilot again. The spokesman said
the airline is taking it one step at a
time.
It was not immediately known
if the two other pilots were seeking a return to flying.
Prouse said that he hasn't taken
a drink since the night before the
flight that got him in trouble, and
that he tries not to worry what
people will say about the possibility he may fly a passengerjet again
someday.

he

"I learned in recovery that I
cannot control other people," he
said.

Writ:.t·!(Wr tlvt· .BtJi y.
Call 62,1-3090 artd g:.t·t inv(Wlv~t·d.

CROSS. COUNTRY
RUN

juror will aid appeal
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- The we've been trying to accomplish."
judge in the Reginald Denny beatAfter a closed hearing in which
ing trial may have handed the de- several jurors were interviewed,
fense grounds for appeal with his Superior Court Judge John
removal of ajuror who colleagues Ouderkirk removed the juror, saycomplained didn't know which end . ing she was failing to deliberate 118
was up.
defined by law.
Five jurors in all have been
On Tuesday, another juror was
dismissed from the case in what removed for what Ouderdirk said
has come to resemble the Agatha were personal reasons unrelated
Christie murder mystery "And to the trial. That left only one alterThen There Were None."
nate juror out of an original six
But legal experts said the only and meant that deliberations had
dismissal that constitutes grounds to start all over again for the secfor appeal was that of a woman ond day in a row.
accused of lacking "common
Earlier in the trial, two jurors
sense." Her removal on Monday were dismissed for health reasons
atthe prosecution's behestresulted and one was removed before deliberations began because he alin a request for a mistrial.
"Lacking common sense is not legedly talked about the case outa reason I've ever heard before," side court.
said Michael Brennan, law professor at the University of SouthToday, defense attorney Edi
ern California. "This juror obvi- Faal asked the judge to eliminate
ously was OK'd by both sides in yet another juror. Faal said he had
the case, and she had to answer a evidence a member of the panel, a
fair number ofquestions that would white woman, has helped the proshave disclosed any failure on her ecution. Ouderkirk sealed the
part to act as a juror."
motion and response and said he
The jury is deciding the fate of would hold another hearing on the
Damian Williams, 20, and Henry matter later today.
Watson, 29. The two black men
If there are no more alternates
are charged with attempted mur- and the jury attrition continues, a
der in the attack on Denny, a white mistrial is possible.
truck driver who was beaten
Under state law, the consent of
bloody in the opening moments of both the prosecution and the dethe riots that broke out last year fense is needed to continue delibafter four white policemen were erations withfewer than 12jurors.
acquitted in the Rodney King beat- If either side objects~ mistrial is
ing.
automatically declared.
Whether "common sense" was
the deciding issue in the juror's
Faal sought a mistrial after
removal was unknown. The Monday's juror dismissal, saying
forewoman in the racially volatile the woman was removedsiIIlyly
case wrote a noteclaiming thatthe because she took a stand in the
juror, an older black woman, "can- jury room. Ouderkirk denied the
not comprehend anything that motion.

a

CANOBIE PA1NTBALL GAMES
~
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ENGINEERING

continued from page 1. .-' - .

Sponsored by Intramurals
Saturday, October 16
a 2-mil~ run will be rac~d as part of the
Parents Weekend Festivities. All runners/
non runners are welcome to register. The
runners will finish at half time of the football g~e at Ellis Oval. Prizes are given to
top fInishers. To register, come to the

v:
SERVING BOSTONANOSOUTHERNNH
120 ACRES OF FORTS. VILLAGES AND WOODS
EVERY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
TOP-OF-THE-LiNE RENTAL EQUIPMENT
INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS

Intranlural Office at 229 Halligan Hall and
fill out the necessary registration forms.

FUllY STOCKED PAINTBAll STORE

GO AHEAD, MAKE YOUR

A map of the course will be available.
Deadline for registration is noontime
Friday, October 15.
The race is scheduled to start at
approximately 2:00 p.m. from
Cousens Gym.
Fraternities and Sororities can also earn
points towards the
Champion of the Champion trophy.

D~Y

CALL 603-893-1863

Overseas Motors Inc.'
617-488-3800/800-649-2210
Show Tufts 10.

Afsar is the course coordinator
of the five sections of ES 3. He
explained that the project counts
for seven percent of the students'
overall grade.
Beginning this week, the students in the class will commence
work on the project in groups of
three. The construction will last
all semester, with thecontestjudg~
ing near Christmas break.

Recycle
."e~

baby.
Uh"huh.
Saab
Volvo
BMW
AuJi
Mercedes

Jeep 4x4

Ask about discount.

Dodge Caravan
Minivans
Pickup Trucks

4x4

Any questions, call

Matt Filosa 629-8432
or
Matt Bernstein 628-1885

Project set-

;:

~..

38 Harvard Avenue. Wesl Med/o.d. MA 02155

~onday·

Honda
Lexus
Toyota
Subaru
Nissan
Isuzu
Hyundai
Infiniti

GM

.:

Foroign & Domesflc Car Ropair Specialists

.... Hours:

Acura

Friday 7:30am· 5:00pm / Salurday 8:00am -3:00pm

Chrysler
Ford
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80ecial interest hQ~ses are useless-

A-l AIRPORT - TAXI SERVICE

Cl1tTURE

continued from page 3

- feel oppressed and unhappy. They
merely want to consider ways to
improve upon the existing system
to serve the Tufts community better.
3. Culturally-based stereotypes
are inherent in society. They always will be; live with them. Many
people find humor in them, others
see them as ironic truths based on
their upbringing, knowledge of
historical events, or lack ofunder-

standing about a certain people.
Remember, to reduce the effect of
these stereotypes as causal factors

of active prejudice, it is crucial to
, educate those who subscribe to
them -- rather than to condemn
those people as "ignorant bigots."
4. There has never, in this entire culture house "controversy,"
been any implied belligerence toward a specific special interest
group. Individuals who address
the issue from the perspective of
their group versus the majority are
not only demonstrating a deliberate apathy for the fate of
other minorities, butthey are showing a complete unawareness of the
central issues being questioned.
The debate involves the function

of the special interest system,
not personal power vendettas
against specific parties.
5. The least powerful and most
vilified group on this campus is
the white conservative student.
Anything he or she says is met
with bitterness, closedmindedness,
and unsubstantiated character assaults. It is the only group for
which free speech is restricted
because "they are inherently prejudiced, power hungry individuals."
Ironically, they comprise one of
the few recognized groups that
does not yet have a special interest
house to call its own.

You missed it! Go back. Back, I said. Did you check out
our fabulous Weekender section? If you did, you know just
how snazzy it looks today, as it always does on
Thursdays. If you're as amazed as we are, you should
meet the editors! They're cool, not to mention studly, and
they'd love to have your article or graphic in an upcoming
segment. So call John or Chris at 627-3090, and get the
scoop!

391·3600
BEST AIRPORT RATES AND SERVICE
($2.50 DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD)

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL TUFTS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
PRIVATE SERVICE (NO OTHER STOPS)
WE ALSO PICKUP AT LOGAN

TAKE 5 TRIPS TO OR FROM LOGAN AIRPORT AND GET FREE PIZZA
DELNERED TO YOUR DORM.
ALSO .. PACKAGE DELIVERIES
"WHERE YOU FARE THE BEST"

.

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds.
Personals
Too Lazy tr ,'rite to y"ur
Friend' ·.broad?
onal th'ough the
Send them a
Tufts Abroad
vslette' It's free
the Office Of Proand easy. Stop
g;WT'S Abroad ir "lIou.

r

BRENDA,JI 'IE,JENNIE &
'"
EL
Thanks so mueA or such a wonderfUliy joyous (ur 0irthdayl May we
have many more reasons to celebratelll Love, Me

L'- ··.lA
Bored In the Ca .. pus Center. Hope
you have a greF-' 'ime in Chicago, I'll
be slinging soa,. at Mall Rats. We'll
do Waiden, wi: out that ex-Eagles
guy, when you 'aturn.
..Loye, J;>!ih,
.. _ ...
MOONCHILDREN II
Boy It is pourlng c-.~I Doyou smoke?
Don't be a D--k Yeah, whatever
Mttch. Oh Broth;:, you guys. can,
wait forrhe sho" Friday and saturday in MacPh" 'REEI
MOO~,

'iILDREN
The Echomar ':1e chronic freshman, molecule' ve're all together :n
here- smug be" ,ards! Friday and
Saturday in Ma ;>hie. Just wait till
we reiease the .. usical!
MONEY, P.WER, FAME!
All these can be /ours (well at least
1 or 2) if you arelomecoming King
or Queen. Applications are at the
Info Booth. They must be returnee
to the Programming Board Office b~'
the 18th. ???C2 Marc at 627-7268.

Joey
Thanks for a hot lime at the convention love, L,S,+K Saliba
Joe
Y,h:lon1 needthose personals I Have
a 'lappy birthday: We"e sittin' over
the'e!.Love, Man (from the track)
SLOWiJOO
You thought I was going to get you a
birthday pre!',,"!. lillie did you
know... Hey, More jelly (and easy on
the arsenic)! -B
BOO
From your once and future roommate. Have a nice birthday (does
capone's make
.
cake?) -V
BETH MCGREGOR
Happy 19th Birthday! We have to
hang out on the roof this weekend
and make more mixes! Remember.
you can never be in Bush Hall too
much! Have the best day
-Leah & Daniell
HALLO!!
I'm CPFace! I donl have a present
for you yet (other than the Series
ticket). Just be thankful you're not
going to Neii Diamond. I got three
pizzas with candies In themi -P (Phil)
CHRISTINE M. CLANCY
Happy Birthday creaturel Hope you
have an awesome day!! Love you
always,
Hod and Samantha

Events

STUDENT (.·GANIZATIONS
Did you nom; ate someone fOI
Homecomingye-; App!icationsavail·
able at the Info Booth. They must bE
returned to the P'ogramming Boare
Office by the HI:·. Questions? Cal
Marc at 627-72,,3.

RACE AWARENESS
DISCUSSION GROUP:
Thurs, Bpm in Zamparelfi Room,
Campus Certer. This week's topic:
Racism in Humor. When is it funny?
All welcome, please come and give
your opinions.

SANICSGUYSI
For good times wuth good frlends.
Special sanks '0 T. Taylor for her
amazing lush-'ike qualities. Any
nakedness this weekend? Too many
men...
Love, Jess

Skiing, Sunbathing or
Sadowin9 an Alum·
Winter hreak activities-check out the
info attM CPC, 226 COllege Ave for
the Internship Program. Applications
due 10/15.

TO EVERYONE I KNOW
You all beller come see me in
MOONCHILDr><:N or you will cease
to be the C' ,st people I know.
Yeah, whate. Mitch. - Mimi
SECRETELY ADMIRED
To the girl in rr:y psychology class...
Your questior; intrlgue me and your
eyes are cap' ,'atlng. I'd love to get
to know yOl; 11 just a lillie shy. If
you share:
curiousity, though,
and you think you know who I am. stt
in front of me next class.
-- Sleepless in Somerville
CAUSE DINNER
A great opp~'untty for any student
organization to raie money for philanthropic aetivtty. Dinner is Oct.26.
Applications in Senate Office, due
Monday evening. Questions call
SCOll at 393...1863.

Birthdays
B~h

Thanks for ~ .itting up wtth Phil's antics. And ha"9 a good birthday. You
deserve n... Elin.

Beth (classlfleds woman)
Have a good birthday and thanks for
the help wtth the personals. -Three
jerks

Attention all Economics Majorsl
Minors
If you are interested in joining the
EconomicsSociety,oometoournext
meeting on 10/18 at 11 :30 in Braker
20.
CAUSE DINNER
Attention student organizations: If
you want an easy way to raise money
for philanthropic activity, apply for
the Oct.26 Cause Dinner. Applications in Senate Office, but hurry,
they're due Mondayl
Ans House
Chessler Chat w;th Special Guest.
Friday OcU5, 7:30pm.
Migrant Pickers!!
Come see them at The Midnight
Cafe, or come play after them.
Hotung 10:00pm-l :OOam.

3P's
"Moonchildren" - The 3P's Parents'
Weekend Show, MacPhie, Friday
the 15th at 8 pm & sat. the 16th at
9:30 pm.
Torn Ticket II
"2 Blocks of! Broadway: MacPhie
Friday the; 5th at 9:30 p.m. & Sat:
the 16th at 8 p.m.
Reliable person to drlve Honda fv;;.
cord
.
to Arlington Va around Thanksgiv.
ing. Will pay for gas and food. One
way only, car stays. Call Margaret or
Ed Kraus Eve. 7p.m-1Op.m. (617)

925-3083

GREEN CAB MEDFORD
Resv. to Logan Airport, Call blW the
hours of 6p.m-9p.m at 396-888B. To
assureyourvaeations + holiday trips,
cail a day in advance only.

Services
TWO TERRIFIC BOYS(8 + 11)
Seek companion Mon-Fri, 2:307:00p.m. in Winchester. Oversee
homework, mountain biking, frlends
etc. Energy, imagination, enthusian
are important. Generous com pen,
Salion. Call Betsy 721-1290
YOI
Be cool and teach at the Ex-Coilege
if there is an area of expertise YOU'd
like to share. for more info., come by
the office, Miner Hall.
GRAD SCHOOL APPUCATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"396-1124'''
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fil ail
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where YOU'll find the
time to do ~ all before the deadlines?
Are your Personal Statement & Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, & resume
as appealing as possible.
"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 • 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage lor future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, inc!. bold, nalics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resumel 1-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Wr~
ers. Call for FREE "Resume/COver
Leller Guidelines.")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school appli,
cations, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes tran·
scribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personai statements.
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfacu~y projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLAand Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed & spell·checked using
WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial Services) AM WORD PROCESSING
TSR AEROBICS
in Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
limes.
TUTORING
Need help wnh Chemistry (EXC,
Organic), Math(lncl &talS), Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chern Eng Grall
student avail year round for tutorinG
on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3950723. $10Ihr.

Back Country Excursions Tour
center/Lodge
Guided daylong adventures: Mlr
Biking, Cycling, canoeing. X-Skiing,
Hiking-White Mtns. 2 Day Package·
Breakfast, Lodging. Snacks only $6S
p.person.RentalsandStudentgroup
ratesavaiiable.Just2hrs, from Tufts
Info 207-625-8189 or write B.C.E.
RFD 2 BOX 365ILIMERICK, ME

04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
Fly as a oourier to EastlWest Europe from $199 RIT South America
from $220 RIT. Far East from $395
RIT,Mexico$l99RIT.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. Now Voyager (212)431-1616.
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Includes: Air.
Hotel, Transfers, Parties, and more!
NASSAU - PARADISE ISLAND -CANCUN --JAMAICA .. SAN JUAN.
Organize asmali group-- earn FREE
trlp plus commission! l-Boo-GETSUN-l.

Wanted
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/month + world
travel (HaWaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Summer and Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For more information, call 1-206-634-0468, ex!.
C5035.
ADVERSE REACTIONS TO
FOOD ADDITIVES
If you have adverse reactions to food
additives such as. coloring agents.
monosodium glutamate, or preservatives and might wish to participate
in a study conducted at The
Children's Hosp~al, call 1-800-6332497.
BUILD GREAT CONTACTS
in boston Area & P.R. Communtty.
Become Assistant Producer for daily
morning Talk-Show on WSSH-AM.
Unique experience, serious only
please. Approx. 15 hrstwk. Unpaid.
Cail Alain at 629-9745

TEACH, ANYONE?
If you have an area of expet1ise
YOU'd like to share, oome to the Ex.
College for more info., Miner Hall.
Right Now!
HEY UNDERGRADSI
You! Yes, you can teach at the Ex
College if you have an area of expertise YOU'd like to share. Come by the
Office, Miner Hail, for an aliplication.
CHtLDCARE
Winchester. 3-5 momigns a week to
care for our 16 mo. child in our home.
We're looking for a reliable, warm,
non-smoker with transportation who
would enjoy caring for our toddler.
721- 4525
TUFTS BANDS FOR BLOCK
PARTY
If you're a member of a Tufts band
please call Jeff at 625-5226. I need
bands for the Homecoming Block

Party.

MINORITY JUNIORS AND
SENIORS
MinorltycareerForum Dec. 2, Hynes
COnvention Center, Boston 10-4p.m.
Meet, .interview w/50+ employersMCkinsey, Merck, Memii Lynch!
FREE. Registration: send resume
by Oa. 2?: Crlmson & Brown, 1430
Mass,1t1003, Cambridge, MA02138.
Indicale.;'l professioral preferences
on beck. ??? call 617-868-0181.

MINORITY SENIORS
MUlti-Industry Information Session
wtth The Boston COnsu"'1g, Merrill
Lynch and Pfizer. Charles Hotel,
Cambridge, MA- Wed Oct. 26, 6:309:3Cp.m. Free. Se'ld resume wtth
company preference
(BCG, ML, or, PF) on back by Oct.
22: Crimson & Brown. 1430 Mass
Ave, #1 003, Cambridge, MA 02138.

WEDNESDAY
General interes' meeting for Tufts
United Jewis" Appeal (UJA) at
7:00p.m in Eat: 134. All welcome!
Questions call. ~9-9867

LEUKEMIA SWIM
All student organizations interested
in volunteering or swimming in the
10th Annual Swim for Leukemia on
Sunday, Nov.7, please call Susan at
629-9210 or Thais 629-9219. All
volunteers get a free t-shirt!

AIDS AWARENESS WEEK
COme to the I"ealth Education's
Table in the carr';lUS Cente and pick
up your Safe S,c x Kit and talk wtth
Tufts Safe Sex ilk.
TuesOct.12-Tr JsOct.14,10-3p.m.

For Sale
GOOD CONDITION
Fourdrawerdesk with matching chair
$60.00. 8 drawer bureau, bright
colors-30.00. Lets's make a deal.
Cail Dianna at 396-5765.
1987 BLACK AUDf COUPE-GT
Leather interior, AC, Power windows
and steering. new muffler syst, front
wheel drive, 67,000 miies. Price
$4,999 or B/O. COme look at the car.
call Ash at 625-0374.

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTED
Female, 25+ preferred, to share 6+
room condo. Furnis'1ed, washerl
dryer. dishwasher.
Near T & bus lines. Smoker, cat. ok.
$500 inc. utilities, heat, cable. Call
, (617) 483-3834
RENTAL
Two blocks from Tufts, 2 bedrm,
private roofdeck, yard, close to T, No
fee, $675/month, 354-2378
APARTMENTS FOR RENTS
2 bedrm $850. 3 bedrm $750 heat
and hot water inc! 8min walk to campus, available immed. call Herb or
Armand. Days 396-8386, Eve 4831045 or 391-6053.
WANTED
A 6 bedroom apartment that's close
to campus and is available starting
next fall ('94). Please call Karen at
629-0689 with any info.

Large and small apts. available
Great condition, within walking distance to campus. Rants are very
reasonable. Call day or night. Ask
!or camillo or Una 625-7530. Off
caMpUS living is the besl.

Rides

Notices

SEMINAR AT WELLESLEY
'Regional
and
Global
Migration:StudF "ts Taking Action'.
Oct 22-24, 19~ ';lonsored by the
Overseas De'
pment Net··~'ark.
C211 Tina Burge.· ,317-283-1 ; 95 for
registration inic ~rice $20.
WOMEN'S STl<'lIES PROGRAM
Tea for student, 'acclty, and s:aff.
alk & info. about
come for inforr
women's studif Catnn 1; 1, 2:304.~Op.m.

AUDITION~' AUDITIONS!
"Minyan'directF j byJodi Silverman.
Auditioning Oct 1B, 19,20. Sign up
on Arena Callbuard for delails.

"Halloween On the Hill"
volunteers and group leaders
are needed f"r Sunday Oct,31
(1 :00-1 :30pm), Lots of fun! For
sign up or more info call
Jimmy "t 629-7518.
AnENTION ALL ECONOMICS
MAJC"'lS/MINORS
If you are in: '!stec in joining the
I:C. Society, c· ne to our next meeting (10, i 8) at 1:30 in Brake' 20.

Lost and
Found
LOST MY KEYS
in front of the campus center last
week-they ha"e a leather loop strap
& Mexican Sombrero. Plaease call
laurel at 629-8956 if you've seen
them. Thanks.
LOST: San:'y, decency and my
ct>tan. 'f you have any
information regarding the
above or if by any chance you
have them, please call Allison
McDermott
LOST:
Six foot. blonde, blue-eyed man. He
is very att",,<:::ive and lost without
me. Pleas~ . found, return to the
Campus C" ar Info Booth. Thanks.

I've lost a red paperback folder
with lots 01 im portant st"lf. Please
cal' Liz at 629-791 2
FOU"ID
Gold Bracelet oUlside Hotung last
Thursday. Call 627·7411 and describe il.

WANTED
WRITERS, ARTISTS, AND
PROOUCTfON PEOPLE
Please subm
~our work to
Queenshead ar' . \rtichoke - Tufts
Literary Magazir~ by-Od.22 at the
Wessell Reserve Desk.
CRUISE "'iIP JOBS!
Students neee j! Earn $2000+
monthly. Sumrr,· ·,'holidaysl1ulltime.
World travel.· Carlbbean,Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers,etc. No experlence necessary. Call (602)680-4647, xC147.

REWARD!
I lost my KEYS and reaily need
them. If you found a set of keys wtth
car and house keys with white,
purple. and blue key guards please
call me at 623-0787. MUCH APPRECIATED.
LOST KEYS
two Thursdays age in Hotung. If
anyone has found a set of keys on a
big round metal key ring with yellow
hillside hardware tag also, please
call SHIV - 623-8801.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

French House
Pause Cafe.
French House 11 Whitfield Rd., 8:00lO:OOpm.

Today
LG'i Resource Center
Vid,:os and popcorn.
LGB Center, l34A Lewis Hall, 57:0 J.m..

Women's Center
Women's Disc. sion Group:
Relationships with Parents.
Women's Center, 3:30-5:00pm.

He.th Education Program
AIDS Awareness Week table.
CampusCenter,lO:OOa.m.-3:00p.m.

'FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
No RAD!o,\C.TlvE SPIDERS

INl'EciINO ouR BLooDSTREAMS•••

No 6LASTs of (oSMIC
ENER6Y l'I1uTATINE:J
ouR CELLS...

AT il'iIS

SuPERHERoEs.

\

\

AATE

WE'R£HEV£R
GofIlI't'. BE

\
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I

FAITH...
I

and

Hobbes
I'M

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad general info meeting.
Eaton 201, 2:30 p.m.

W

Race Awarenes!'> Discussion GroJlp
Weekly meeting: Racism in Humor.
CC .~amparelli Room, 8:00 p.m.

Substance Free House
Mocktail Party.
Substance Free House, 101 Talbot,
9;00 p.m.

IG' .·Adopt-a-School
Vl ntccr mceting.
Ea ,n 204, 7:00 p.m.
Pr' '~res...iveTurts Newspaper
:ly meeting-all welcome.
B:. . Houso. 98 Packard, 7:30 p.m.

by BiI! Watterson

Tomorrow

t:nited Nations Environment
1'10gramme-CEM
Symposium: Critical Questions of
Environmental Stewardship with
D~veloping Nations.
7thfloor, CabotIntercultural Center,
J1:30-5:30 p.m.

of

" LITTLE

Q

Calvin

LC">
Ki " Day meeting for anyone
int- 'csted who missed the first
mec .ing.
Eau',n 201, 7:30 p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
Be· :hoven: Magdalena Richter,
violin;Thomas Rutishauser, cello;
Merilyn Neher. piano.
Goddard Chapel 12:30-1:00 p.m.

Film Series
Movie: "Parenthood"(admissionS2).
Barnum 008, 9:30pm & Midnight.
Crafts Center
Kaleidescope-making Workshop.
Crafts Center (Basement of Lewis
Hall), 1:OO-4:0Opm.

Chaplain's Table
"Rc:igion and Ethnicity.Japanese
Buudhism-Shintoism," Masaatsu
K",yoma.
Arts House
M:cPhie Conference Room,
Performance Art: Chessler Chat.
5:00-7:00p.m..
e.37~S.il:wer J).ve.• 7:30pm.

SIGN\FICANrl

Tufts Repulidkans
.Weekly Meeting:
Excitement.
B-'ker 20, 7:00pm.

Join

the.

Programs Abroad
~.Study abroad in Argentina.
Eaton 201, 3:00pm.

Weather Report
TODAY

TOMORROW

~~-(

IW\
""''V1r
Mostly Cloudy
High:58; Low:44

Sunny
High:51; Low:43
Artichoke heart (clue)

'. The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

li''iI~f.\h1

fe:>'il

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~~~~<!l

by Henri Arnold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

20 "L.A. Law".
language

22 "-liberty or .....

~

24 Unclothed

25 Sacred
26 Artist's item

~
~
Print answer here:
Yesterday's

I Jumbles:
Answer:

Hem and haw
Sheep
Misbehaves
Malt drinks
Uncooked
38 Positive
39 Exudes
41 Jupiter
42 Greek letter
43 Derma
44 Blackboard
accessory
46 Morning
moisture
47 Becomes limp
49 States strongly
50 Ebb
51 Scarlett's home
53 Solicitous
56 Native of
Tokyo
60 Weather word
61 M. Zola
63 At any time
64 A Gardner
65 Staid
66 Salutation
67 Garden intruder
68 Type of board
69 Robert29
31
34
36
37

c . . ,....~

~

ACROSS
1 Honcho
5 Cager Johnson
10 Seize
14 .. ~. Brute'"
15 Muse of poetry
16 Traveled
17 Put on freight
18 Giant
19 Eager

lO.Ji-

THE KINDOF
Cl.OiHE5 YOU MI6'HT
6UY' AF'TER YOU'VE
l.05TWEliSHT.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

u~'"
~

(Answers tomorrow)
ELDER
MUSTY IMMUNE
HAPPEN
They make holdUps easier - HANDLES

Eskimo rescue units

Quote of the Day
"The way to fight a woman is with your hat. Grab it
and run."
-- John Barrymore

Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 Ringer
2 Indian
3 Buck
4 Khartoum
citizen
5 Doled out
6 Comes up
7 Entrance
8 Give -try

11/06/93
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

9 Brazzaville
inhabitant

10 Meat sauce.
11 Wander

12 Take -

view of
13 "Adam-"
21 .outstanding
.' thing
23 Woes
25 Stop
26 Let up
27 Sharp
28 Slender tube
30 Corrupt
31 IrregUlarly
notched
32 Vacillate
33 Pitchers
35 Toy dog
40 Race qis\ance
41 Indonesian
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43"- Lafle"
45
48
50
52
53

-avis
More trite
- and dined
Mimicry
Ship's men

54 Swiss river
55 Get under one's
skin
56 Agree

57
58
59
62

Satanic
Withered
Gaelic
Parent

,.

